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Finding Malpractice Insurance Does
Not Have To Be A Trip Through
Troubled Waters!

Call AIM.
We Take the Bite
Out of the Process.
Attorneys Insurance Mutual
of Alabama, Inc.
200 Inverness Parkway
Birmingham , Alabama 35242-4813

Telephone (205) 980-0009
Toll Free (800) 526-1246
FAX (205) 980-9009

"A Mutual Insurance Company Organized by and for Alabama Attorneys"
www.AttyslnsMut.com

CHARLESGAMBLE
Publications
m ABjCLE

----~~---....

Gamble's Alabama Rules of Evidence and i\TcElroy"s Alabama Evidence are intended t o be used as companion
treatises. Gamble's is a one -volume manual usable for quick reference in formu lating and responding Loobjec tions in the courtroom under the Alabama Rules of Evidence. lt likewise functions as the beginning reference
in pre - and post -trial evidentiary analysis . The t wo-volume ~foE lroy's, because it contains more extensive
discussions of subjects only briefly discussed in Gamb le's. serves as the research treatise for more in-dept h
treatment of any evidence principle coutained in the Alabama Rules of Evidence. ot her ru le of cou r t, stat ute.
constitntiona l provision or case law. McElroys. kno ,~n widely as the ··Bib le of Tria l Practice". has been cited
or quoted in over 2000 Alabama appellate decisions.

Order FormforGamble
Publication
s AvailableatABICLE
D $170.00

McEh·oy's Alabama Rule s of Evi dence (5 th Ed .) Voll & 2

D $52.50

McElro y's Alabama Rul es of Evidence, 2005 Suppl em ent
(for use in 2006) (25 %discoun t!)

D $96.50

Gambl e's Alabama RuJes of Eviden ce · Trial Manual (2nd Ed.)

D $15.00

Gamble 's Alabama RuJes of Evidence· Trial Mauual 2005
Supplement (foru se iu2006 ) (25% discount!)

D $89.95

Gambl e's Charact e1·Evidence: A Comprehensi ve Approach
D

P lease send all future pocketpart s aud new edition s of
Gamb le's publication s to me automaticall y and bill me for the
cost.

City,Stat e, Zip: -----------------------To ord e1·: fax, mail or return to a CLE Represent ative a to ur seminar s.
J\lail:

Phone:
Fo$:

ABICLE (check payable to U11iversity of Alabama)
Box 870384
Tw,caloo,a. AL 35'"37-0384
Call 1-800-627-6514 or 1-205-348-6230
Complote form and fox to 205-3-18-1072 l111ern0L:www.nbicle.org

Insurance

can provide the protection that you and your

family will alwnys need. As an Alabama State Sar Member you
have access to the quality plans admin istered by ISi

AL'.BAMA.

With a wide range of Disability and Term Lifeprod ucts we are
able to bring Association Members the coverage they need.

NEWLY ENDOR SED PLAN S INCL U DE,
GuaranteedAccepttrnceComprehe11$ive
AccidencCoverage
G..aranteedAcceptance Acc,dent Only D,sability

Simplified lss"e Awdent & SicknessDisabil111

l O YearLevel Tmn Life
20 YearLevelTerm Life

Call ISi

ALABAMA

today a r 1-888-IS!, 1959 or visit us

at W\\~v.isi1959.com for more inform ation .

PROTECTION&
for yourself
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your family
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fN~ E SPECIALISTS, INC.
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C.011rlNJ'
ofLandmarksFoi111dnt1on.
f.1untgornrt)S011lo,rg1(m1lon11to d,t Mo11rg0111r,y
Mttk11m of FineArts
4

"Vie,.vof Montgomery.. is a fanciful topographical depiction of Montgomery as it was envisioned
by an artist of the latter half of the 19th century. Certain buildings, such as the Alabama State
Capitol. coo be readily identified as a,tuaJ hisloric sites, as can a number of ho~ of worship.
Other clements, the midences, roads and general landsc,pe, art probably 01 Icost partially a
product of the artist's imagination. The work was dear ly designed to focus upon the broad range
of societyand activity in Montgomery.There is a specifictmpha.slson productive en1erprise.
such a$ farming.and the importance of1hc railroad. which had arrived in 185 1. Not~tl1~small
in\age of a train LraiJjngplum~ of ,\!bitesmoke in the lower sectio1tof the painting.
Anonymow artist, 191hcentury
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MentoringPast and Present
task forceled by ProfessorPan,
Bucyof the Universityof Alabama
Schoolof Lawis embarkingon a
pilot program on mentoring.The task
forcewasappointed last yearby Bobby
Segalland wasmade up of Tom Albritton,
DavidBagwell,PamBucy,WendyCrew,
NelsonGill,Ted Hosp.CharlesMiller,
Donna Pate, AngieRogers,Tom Ryan,and
RobertWard.The group met throughout
the fulland studied mentoringprogramsof
the AmericanBarAssociation,other state
bar associationsand localbars.The task
forcesubmitted a proposalto the Alabama
State BarBoa.rd of BarCommissioners,
recommendingthat the bar initiatea mea·
toting pilot program.The board enthusias·
ticaJlyapprovedthe program whichwill
commencethis month.
The mentoring pilot program will con·
sist of ten groups: Fivegroups willcontain

A

five"mentees" and one mentor,and five

groups willcontain eight "mentees"and
two mentors."Mentecs"are attorneys who
have been practicing fiveyearsor less,and
will besolicitedfor participationin the
program by statewidee-mail.
Approximately15mentors will be initial·
ly needed.They willbesolicitedfrom former state bar presidents;formercou.nty bar
presidents;formerpresidentsof the Young
Lawyers'Sectionof the state and localbars;
bar commissioners;and formerstateand
fedtraljudges.Allmentorsmust havepracticed at leastten yearsand currentlybe
engagedin the activepracticeof law.

Mentors and meniees will be grouped
according to geographicalproximity and
interests. Each mentoring group mus!
commit 10 meet bttweeo two and four
times a year and to maintain moathly
contact. The mentoring program is not

designed to provide substantiveadvice or
training on the practice of law,but rather
to foster relationships Lhatprovide helpful guidance on professionalismand net·
workingwithin the legal profession.
AI the conclusion of the pilot program
in November 2007, it will be evaluated
and adjusted as necessaryfor expansion.
This kind of program has been very successful in other states, especiallyGeorgia,
and we hope to have equal success.We
will provide Pam and this task forcewith
the full support of the staff and your
board of bar commissioners.
If you have the opportunity to be
involvedin !his 01eotoringproject, I urge
you to do so. This is an important part of
the bar's continuing effort 10 foster professionalismand aid our newlyadmitted
lawyersas they begin their careers.
When I reflectedon this projectit
occurred to me just how important mentors can be. Manyof us havebeen blessed
with fine mentors at variousstagesof our
lives-whetherit wasa specialteacherin
elementaryschoolwho inspiredyou to
learn, or a high schoolcoach or teacher, or
a professorin coUegeor lawschoolwho
had a specialimpacton you. Our role
models in life come in variousshapesand

forms and their contributionsare not
alwaysfullyappreciateduntil yearslater.
All of us are mentors or mentccsevery
day.As youngerlawyers,we come in contact with many other membersof our professionand we learn by their example.As
we get older we become mentors for
young lawyerswho observeus practice law.
We all developpatterns of behaviorbased
oo what we seeand experience.This
should be a sobering thought for all of us.
Manyare watchingand learningfrom
those of us in the profession.We all have
an opportunity to be good mentors every
day-it is an opportunity and ao obligation.
As a young lawyer,I had the good fortune of knowing and working with many
superb, seasoned lawyerswho c,,red
about the bar and our profession in the
broadestsense. These"mentors» or
"heroes" were great examples of what a
lawyershould be, and I am grateful to
have learned from them. Although this
list is by no means exhaustive,I will
mention some of them. They were all
special to me and special to many other
lawyerswho were lucky to come in contact with them as weU.They were mentors without a formal designation, but
very signific,,nt in the development of
many in our profession.
The Cabaniss,Johnston firm where I
started had many superb lawyersand mentors.plus a long history and rich tradition.
Amongmy "heroes"wasJoseph F.
Johnston, a senior partner whom we called
"Mr. Joe."He taught me a great deal about
our professionand what it meant to be a
lawyer.He sawlawyersas special and
demonstrated how lawyersshould devote
time and effort in the bar to better our
community and to sen~ others. He had
broad interests,stressedlifeoutside of the
day-to-daypracticeand urged yow,g
lawyersto becomeinvolvedin a wide variety of community efforts-thesymphony,
arts, education, pro bono legalactivities,
etc. He gavea lot of his valuabletime to
the generalbetterment of his community
and to judicialand legalreformefforts.He
wasone of my first"heroes"and best mentors in the legalarena.

Drayton T. Scolt was a young partner
and trial lawyerin the firm who also
taught me a great deal. J bad the privilege
of trying severalcases with Drayton and
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learned what was involvedin properly
preparing for trial. He treated everyone
involvedin a case with dignity and courtesy-the witnesses,court personnel,

ASB

License Invoice
Online payment available www.alabar.org
Invoicesfor 2006-07ASBoccupationallicensefeesand
specialmembershipdueswere mailedin earlySeptember
and reflectedan increaseapprovedby the Alabamalegislature. Occupationallicensefeesincreasedfrom $250to
$300 and specialmembershipduesincreasedfrom $125
to $150. The 2005-06 occupationallicensesand special
membershipsexpiredSeptember 30th, 2006 .
Paymentof licensefeesand specialmembershipduesfor
2006-07was due in the AlabamaStateBaroffice by
October 31st 2006 and were considereddelinquent

after that date. Occupationallicensespurchasedafter
October31st had a 15 percentlate penaltyaddedto the
licensefee. Paymentsmay be mailedto the Alabama
StateBaror madeonline at www.alabar.org.Contactthe
ASBMembershipDepartmentby e-mail,ms@alabar.org,
or telephone,(334) 269-1515,if you havequestions.
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bailiffs, secretaries,and the lawyersand
parties on the other side. He never raised
his voiceand exhibitedgreat respect for
our system of justice and the legal
process.He believedthe adversarysystem
worked weUwhen aUplayedtheir respective roles, with z.ealousadvocacybut
never 10 rniskad or serve 10 confuse the
court. Drayton was a real leader in the bar
as well-servingespeciallyin the griev•
ancc-disciplinaryprocess.Additionally,he
served for many years as the managing
partner of the Jaw6rm and was a great
rok model. He alwaysemphasizedthat
the 6rm could accomplishgreat thingsIf
no one cared about who got the credit.
He was a "team" player and our profession suffered a real loss when Drayton
died ,mexpectedlyin his late 40s.
Another superb mentor in my early
career was L. Murray Alley,who is now
of counselwith the Cabaniss firm. Like
Drayton, he was an accomplishedtrial
lawyer.Murray was probably the hardest

Contin11ed
from page405

working lawyerI ever saw. He could
totally immerse himself in a case and
would soon know more about the complexities of the matter than everyone else
involved.He taught me the value of
being better prepared than the other side
and proved there is no substitute for
preparation and hard work.As hard as he
worked, Murray was also a superb
teacher and cared about a young lawyer's
development. Murray was a great lawyer
because he was devoted first and foremost to the law itself.When evaluating
casesor claims now, I can still hear him
ask the tough and probing questions,
forcing a logicalanalysisof the issues. He
understood and taught us that the law
requires disciplined analysis,not shortcuts. He loved the profession,e.njoyed
being with lawyersand was a well-rounded person with many interests. He was
totally devoted to his family,his firm and
his profession and wasa special mentor
to me and many others.

JUDICIAL AWARD OF MERIT
The Board of Bar Commissioners of the AlabamaState Bar will receivenominations for the stale bar's JudicialAwardof Merit through March 15, 2007.
Nominations should be prepared and mailed to:
Keith B. Norman
Secretary
Boardof BarCommissioners
P.O.Box671
Montgomery,AL 3610l ·0671

TheJudicial Awardof Meritwase:;1ablished
in 1987.Theaward isnot necessarily
an annual award. It must be presentedto a judge who is not retired,whetherstate
or federalcourt, trial or appellate,who is determined to have contributedsignificantlyto the administrationof justicein Alabama. The recipient is presentedwith
a crystalgavelbearing the state bar sealand the yearof presentation.
Nominations arc considered by a three-member committee appointed by the
president of the state bar which then makes a recommendation to the board of
bar commis.sionerswith respect to a nominee or whether the award should be
presented in any given year.
Nominations should include a detailed biographical profile of the nominee
and a narrative outlining the significantcontribution(s) the nominee has made
to the administration of justice. Nominations may be supported with letters of
endorsement.
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I had many other mentors who were
not with my firm. I will brieflymention
two. They are different in many ways,but
shared some basic trails that made them
special mentors. Alex Newton of the
Hare Wynn firm was an outstanding trial
lawyerand keen leader.Early on, I
became acquainted with bin>through a
special project of the BirminghamBar
Associationand worked closelywith him
and others on the project. Byexample,he
made you realizewhat it meant to be a
member of our profession.He was constantly giving back 10 the bar in many
ways-exhibitingprofessionalism,ethical
behavior,courtesy,honesty,and integrity.
On the same bar project, I also had the
opportunity to meet W. S. "Brother"
Pritchard, Jr. of Pritchard,McCall&
Jones.He shared with Alex the same
basic traits and wasalwaysdevoting his
valuable time to the betterment of our
profession. IJ1addition to the bar itself,
these men loved their law school. Both of
these mentors taught me the in1portance
of givingback to the law school that prepartd us for the professionand gave us
the opportunity to practice law.They
served the Universityof AlabamaSchool
of Lawin various capacitiesover many
years.Alex and Brother both served the
Alabama uiw School Fow1dationin leadership roles and spent countless hours
raising needed funds for their alma
mater. Byexample, they made you realize
that practicing lawyerscan contribute to
the education and training of young
lawyersal our law schools. NeitherAlex
nor Brother probably ever thought about

the impacttheyhad.Thesemenare
forthright, forcefuland strong and taught
by example.To this day,both of them
continue to "giveback" to their profession and are still mentoring young
lawyers.Alexand Brother epitomize what
it means to be a lawyer.
I am proud to be a member of our
profession,and am fortunate to have had
so many superb mentors. Takea
moment, pl=•• to reflect on those who
have helped you along the way,and think
of those who may need your example
and guidance now.
•

$1S

CLE Program Materials from the 2006
Alabama State Bar Annual Meeting are
available on a single CD. It's convenient,
portable and worth every penny!

Seal the Deal: Powertul Skills to Get Agreement In Negotiation
and Mediation

LIMITED
SUPPLY

The Duty of Professional Conduct and Civility In Litigation

Taklng Control: How a False Claims Act Will Allow Alabama
lo Stop lhe Leeching of Its Treasury

I.P. Audits: How to Identify and Protect Assets That Your Client
May Not Realize It Even Has, and How to Avoid
Losing Your Client's Patent Rights

Recent Developments in Family Law

Professionalism: Then and Now

Legal Ethics Update - 2006

Workers' Compensation Case Law Update: Best Cases for the
Defendant

Broken Record-Making
Wrong

Things Right When Ifs All Gone

Recent Trends In Jury Verdicts

What's In Your Wallet? The Dollars and Sense of Paralegal
Utilization

Issues In Ethics and Professionalism: Guarding Against
Crossing the Line

Elder Law & Real Property Section : Legislative Update

Today's Best Marketing Practice? Solicit and Respond To CII·
ent Feedback

Why Losing Patent Rights Is Easy

And much more information on the COi

Preservation of Error and lhe Record On Appeal

PLUS
I

You'll get the Alabama Rules of Professional
Responsibility and other information from many
of the bar's programs, sections and services.

How do I order the CD?
Simply remit a check or money order made payable to the Alabama State Bar for
$15 and forward it with your name and mailing address either clearly marked on the
check or money order, or by filling in the following information:

Feel free to order as many CDs
as you would like! Just tally the
cost at $15 per CD, and remit
that amount

For informational purposes
only. No CLE credit will be
granted.

Name:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Executive
Director's
Re ort

Keith B. Norman

ism et
Thank You,SusanAndres,and
Welcome,Brad Carr

S

usan Andres

joinedthe

AlabamaStllte
Bar's staff in
November 1994,
becomingthe ASB's
first communications
director.Almosta year
S.-Anc*e,
before her arrival,
planshad been underwayto create the bar's communications
departmenLWe requesteda communia,tions audit by the Communications
Sectionof the NationalAssociationof Bar
Executives(NABE)and we were fortunate
that DavidAnderson, the long-timecommunicationsdirector of the !UinoisState
Bar,answered the caU.Davidspent several
dayswith us in early 1994 evaluatingthe
bar•sre.sources
and conu:nunications
needs.His report convincedus that due to
the bar's growth in membersand pro408
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grams we needed to form a communications department and recruit a full-time
director.
As futewould have it, ReggieHamner,
who wasthen the executivedirector of the
state bar but slated to retire that
September,rc.:eiveda call from Gil
Campbell, executivedirector of the
TennesseeBarAssociation,infom1inghim
that the director of the ChattanoogaBar
Associationwas movingwith her husband
to Montgomery.He advised Reggiethat
she would make an e.lCeUent
staff member
and that the bar could not go wrong by
hiring her. WereceivedSusan'sresume
and later interviewedher. To our pleasant
surprise,Susan not only had experiencein
bar work but she also had an extensive
backgroundin broadcasting.
Gil Campbell's wordshave been
prophetic.We did not go wrong by hiring
Susan and she wasan excellentstaff

member. She was the ideal choice to lead
the ne,.ly created communications
deparh11ent.Not only did she breathe life
into this ne,..· entity, she made it an inte·
gral part of the bar's operations. The
many activities that have been developed
by the ASBPublic Relations Committee
have been professionaland well-managed,
under Susan's guidance. Whether educati.onal, informationalor othen\"ise,our
communications programs under Susan's
leadership have reflectedvery favornbly
on our profession.
Susan and ber husba.nd, Hoyt, have
moved and now call Hlghlands, North
Carolina home. But, they have not retired.
They have chosen to become the dealers
for Linda!Cedar Homes in Highlands and
severalsurrounding counties. (Linda!is
the largest manufacturer of luxury custom
log and cedar homes in the country.) With
Susan'senergyand ucan-do"attitudeand
Hoyt's savvymarketing skills and media
background, l bet they willhave more
clients wanting Linda!Homes than they
can shaken stick at.
Seldom does fate smile on you twice
and in the same way.Yet,fate hassmiled
on the Alabama State Bar again, with the
hiring of Brad Carr to follow Susan as
our communications director. l have

known Brad many years through our

mutual affiliation

with NA.BE.To say
Brad is experienced
with bar work is like
saying the Titanic was
just another boat. He
has worked with bar
ossocintionsfor more
than 35 years.The
last 22 yearshe
served as director of media services and
public afrairs for the 72,000•member
New YorkState Bar Association (NYSBA)
located in Albany.Prior to bis long association with the NYSBA,Brad served as
associate clire<torof the American Bar
Association'sDivision for Bar Services in
Chicago and the ABA'sCommission on
Correctional facilities and Servicesin
Washington, D.C. He bas also worked
with the Missouri Barand the Smte Bar
of Georgia.
Brad not only is the "dean"of bar communicationsdirectorsin the country.he is
alsoone of the most highlyregardedprofessionalsainong his peers in the business.
The NA.BECommunicationsS<ection
gave
Brad its highestaward by bestowingon
him the E.A."Wally"RichterAwardin
1993.Interestingly,the award was named
for the legendaryWallyRichterwith whom
Brad had workedat the MissouriBar.

When Brad decided to join our staff,
he assured me that the transition from
living and working in New Yorkand
moving to Alabama wo,~d be a smooth
one because he had actually been born in
the South-the S011tl1llrorL<!
We will miss Susan for alJ that she
meant to the bar and wish Hoyt and her
all the best. Weare glad that Brad and his
wifo Kristi have chosen Montgomery as
their new borne and we're excited about
the wealth of experience that he brings to
the position. Fate bas once again smiled
on the AlabamaState Bar.
•
Editor's Note:
Susan can't reallyleave bar work behind
after all! Last month , she was awarded
the E. A."Wa!Jy"Richter Leadership
Award by the National Association of Bar
ExecutivesCommunicationsDivision.
This award is "bestowed annually to an
individual who has provided leadership
to the NA.BECommunications Section,
who has answered the caUin activclyparticipating in the Section and who
deserves recognition from his or her
peers in NABE."The award is named for
WallyRichter,the first recipient and a
pree.n,inentbar comn1unicator who
served as director of public information
for The Missouri Bar for 28 years.

Certified Public Account ant
Licensedin Alabamaand Miss1ss1pp1
Alab<ima
License"8935,MJSS1SS1pp1
L1consc=R.321
2
•
•
•
•
•

Expert Witness
Former Vice Chairman, Alabama Real Estate Appraisers Board
Licensed Real Estate Appraiser
S.S. Murray State University, M.B.A. Rlltgers University
Adjunct Professor, University of Montevallo

Phone 205/980-9777

Fax 205/98 1-1889

E-Mnll TSOStewart@charter.net
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Booker, Norton William Jr.
Mobile
Admitted: 1968
Died: July 2, 2006

Marlow, Ronnie Dale
Birmingham
Admitted: 1996
Died: August 24, 2006

Coggin, Thomas Brindley
Cullman
Admitted: 1970
Died: July 24, 2006

Teague, Barry Elvin
Montgomery
Admitted: 1972
Died: July 23, 2006

Cooper, Coy McC lesky
Birmingham
Admitted: 1951
Died: August 20, 2006

Sapp, Robert Austin
Cullman
Admitted: 1945
Died: April 23, 2005

Green, William Lawrence
Mobile
Admitted: 1957
Died: May 29, 2006

Scruggs, Edward Neal
Guntersville
Admitted: 1949
Died: June 5, 2005

Horn, Karen Andrea
Bim1ingham
Adinitted: 1984
Died: December 11, 2005

Sharpe, Eldon
Dadeville
Admitted: 1989
Died: July 9, 2005

• Need to find an associate
for your firm?
• Need to get rid of some
office equipment?
• Need to get the word out
that you're available as
an expert witness?

Then check out
the online "Classifieds"
at t4e ASB Web site,

.alabar.org.

CORRECTIONS:
On page 334 of the September 2006 issue of TlteAlabama Lawyer, the article states," ... retired U.S. Judge
Harold Albritton explored .. . ." It sho uld have read as ".. .Senior U.S. Circuit Judge Haro ld Albritton explored ... :•
Th_ebar certification percentage for Jones School of Law was incorrectly reported in the September 2006 issue
of the Lawyer.The correct information is that the pass rate for first-1.imetakers of the February 2006 bar exam
was 75 percent and the overaU pass ra te was 47.6 pc.rcent.
We regret any inconveniences or confusion these errors may have caused .
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Disciplinary
Notices
Notices to Show Cause
Notice is hereby given to Myra Lee Hammond. who practicedlaw in Birmingham,
Alabama,and whose wher~uts are unknown, that, pursuant to an order to
show cause of the DisciplinaryCommissionof the Nabama State Bar,dated May
10,2006,she bas 60 days from the date of this publication (November 15,2006) to
come into compliancewith the ClientSecurity Fund assessmentrequirement for
2006.Noncompliancewith the ClientSecurity Fund assessmemrequirement shall
result in a suspension of her license.[CSFNo. 1)6.-35]
Notice is hereby given 10 Broox G. Holmes, Jr., who practiced law in Mobile,
Alabama, and whose whereabouts are unknown, that, pursuant to the
Disciplinary Commission's order to show·cause dated June 29, 2006,he has 60
days from the date of this publication (November 15, 2006) to come into com•
pliance with the Mandatory Continuing Legal Education requirements for
2005. Noncompliance with the MCLE requirements sbaU result in o suspension
of bis license. [CLE No. 06-08]
Notice is hereby given to James CarroU Morris, ,vho practiced law in Mobile,
Nabama, and whose whereabouts are unknown, that, pursuant to the
Disciplinary Commission's order to show cause dated June 29, 2006, be has 60
days from the date of this publication {November 15,2006) to come into compliance with the Mandatory Continuing Legal Education requirements for
2005. Noncompliance with the MCLE requirements shall result in a suspension
of his license. (CLE No. 06-16]
Notice is hereby given to Sally Marie Page, who practiced law in Princeton,
Ne," Jersey, and whose whereabouts are unkno,m, that, purs uant to the

Disciplinary Commission's order to show cause dated June 29, 2006, she has 60
da.ysfrom the date of this publication (November 15,2006) to come into com·
plia,1cewith the Mandatory Continuing LegalEducation requirements for
2005. Noncompliance with the MGLE requirements shall result in a suspension
of her license. [CLE No. 06-20]
Noticejshereby given to Daniel Pinson Rosser, who practiced law in
Birmingham, Alabama, a,1dwhose whereabouts are unknown, that, pursuant
to the Disciplinary Commission's order to show cause dated June 29. 2006, he
has 60 days from the date of this publication (November 15,2006) to come
into compliance with the Mandatory Continuing Legal Education requirements for 2005. Noncompliance with the MCLE requirements shall result in a
suspension of bis license. [CLE No. 06-23]
Notice is hereby given to Samuel 'fyrone Russell, who practiced law in
Hum.ville,Alabama,and whosewhereabouts
are unknown,that, pursuantto
the Disciplinary Commission's order to show cause dated June 29, 2006, he has
60 days from the date of this publication {November 15,2006) to come into
compliance with the Mandatory Continuing Legal Education requirements for
2005. Noncompliance with the MCLE requirements shall result in a suspension
of his license. (CLE No. 06-024]
Notice is hereby given to LeslieAnn Williams, who practiced law in Fairfield,
AJabama. and whose whereabou~ are unknown. Lhat,pursuant to an o rder to

show cause of the Disciplinary Commission of U1eAlnbrunaState Bar, dated
May 10,2006, she has 30 days from the date of this publication (November 15,
2006) to come into compliance with the Client Security Fund assessment
requirement for 2006. Noncompliance with the Client Security Fund assessment requirement shall result in a suspension of her license. [CSF No. 06-35]
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Reinstatement
The Supreme Court of Alabama
entered an order based upon the deci•
sion of Panel JV of the Disciplinary
Board of the Alabama Staie Bar reinstating Baldwin County attorney
Timothy Patrick McMahon to the
practice of law in the State of Alabama,
effectiveJune 29, 2006. [Pet. No. 06-01)

Suspensions
On August 30, 2006,the Supreme
Court of Alabama entered an order
adopting the order entered on August
9, 2006, by the Disciplinary Board,
Panel V,accepting the consent to suspension for a period of one year by
SomerviUeattorney Randal Dean Beck,
effectiveAugust 30, 2006. This order
involvedtwo complaints. In ASBNo.
04-252(A). Beckplead guilty to violat•
ing rules 1.3, J.4(b), l.S(a), 8.l (b), and
8.4{c) and (g), Aln. R. Prof C. In ASB
No. 04-297(A), he plead guilty to violating rules l.l, 1.3, l.4(a) and (b),
8.l(b ), and 8.4(g),Ala. R. Prof C. Both
matters involvedBeck's having been
remined 10 represent the complainants
in grandparent visitation matters. In
one n1atter, Beck~vaspaid an attorney's
fee of $1,500 and in the other matter he
received a $2,000 fee.After accepting
the attorney's fees,Beckbasically per·
formed no legal work on bcl1alfof the
complainants. He promised to refund
the attorney's feesbut failed to do so.
Beck also failedto respond to the bar
when requested to do so. Restitution
will have to be made by Beckprior to
reinstatement of his Jawlicense. [ASB
nos. 04-252(A) and 04-297(A))
Birmingham attorney Virgil Jack.son
Elmore, Ill was suspended from the
practice of law in the State of Alnbama
for a period of lhrccyears,effective
March 14, 2006by order of the Alabama
Supreme CourL The supreme court's
order was based upon the decisionof
the DisciplinaryCommission under
Rule 22, AlnbamaRulesof Disdp1itwy
Procedur
e, that Elmore be suspended.

The DisciplinaryCommission based its
decisionon a finding by the Officeof
GeneralCounsel that Elmore bad been
convictedof a serious crime. to May
2002and March 2006, in the Circuit
Court of JeffersonCounty,Alabama,
Elmorepied guilty to unlawfulpossession or receiptof substances,a violation
of Ala. Code§I3A-12-212(a). [Rule22;
Pet. No. 06-42J
On August 2, 2006,the Supreme Court
of Alabamaentered an order adopting
the June 27, 2006order of the
DisciplinaryBoard,PanelV,suspending
the lawlicenseof Dothan attorney
Deanna Saunders Higginbotham for a
period of three years,effectiveAugust2,
2006.The board's order includedspecial
conditions wherebythe three yearswill
beabridged to a period of one year with
a probationaryperiod of two years

should certain termsand conditionsbe
satisfiedprior to the expiration of the
three-yearperiod. Higginbothamwas
retained on December3, 200l to represent a client in a child custodycase.She
was paid an attorney's fee of $2,000.
Higginbothamassuredher client that she
had taken action on her client'sbehalf,
when, in fact,she had noL
Higginbothamagreed to refund the
attorney'sfees.
but neverdid. Afterwards,
Higginbothamfailedor refusedto communicate with her client.Higginbotham
also failed or refusedto respond to the
Officeof GeneralCounseland the
Houston County GrievanceCommittee
when requested to do so. Higginbotham
wasserved with formal chargesby publication on May I 5, 2005.She did not file
an answer to these chargesand a default
judgment was enteredApril 13, 2006,
finding her guiltyof havingviolated

The Alabama Mandatory CLE Commission continually
evaluates and approves in-state, as well as nationwide,
programs which are mainta Lned in a comp uter database.

All are identified by sponsor, location, date and specialty
area. For a listing of current CLE oppo rtuni ties, visit the
ASBWeb site, www.alabar.org/cle.
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Disciplinary
Notices
n~es 1.3, J.4(a), 1.5,8.l(b), 8.4(c), and
8.4(g),Ala. R. Prof C. Higginbotham
fuiled or refusedto appear at the hearing
to dctenninc discipline held in thisrnntrer on June 20, 2006. (ASSNo. 02-74(A)J

bad to be filed electronically.Dobbins
told the complainant tha1the trustee
knew Dobbins had the funds to pay off
the bankruptcy. A few days later, the
complainant communicated with the
trustee and was told that she was
unaware that any monies had been paid
to Dobbins. Dobbins had not communicated with the trus1ee. The trustee
advised the complainant to contact
Dobbins and make sure the maner was
handled promptly before the August
2004court date. The nc.xtday, Dobbins'
secretary telephoned the complainant
and informed him that Dobbins was
mailli,g the funds to the trustee. The
complainant did not hear anything further from Dobbias. The funds were
eventuallydeliveredto the trustee.
Although Dobbins filedher client's
bankruptcy,thereaftershe willfullyneglected his case. Dobbu,sdid not respond
to the client'sreasonable requestsfor
information regarding the status of his
case to the point that Dobbins' client
sought assistancefrom the bankruptcy
trustee. Dobbins' officeproceduresfor
receipt and accountingof client funds
were not adequate LO protect her client's
interests. (ASBNo.04-230(A)I

On September 8, 2006, Fort Payneattorney Sherry Ann Weldon Dobbins
receiveda public reprimand without
general publication for violating rules
I.I, 1.3and J.4(a),Ala. R. Prof C.
Dobbins'client was injured in an automobile accident in June 2002 in
Tennessee.'!be client retained Dobbins
and signed a contingency feecontract in
July2002.Dobbins told the client that
the statute of limitations would expire in
June 2004.On more than one occasion,
Lhc client made appointments with
Dobbins that Dobbins did not keep.On
at least one of those occasions,after
waiting for hours in Dobbins' office,the
client was told by Dobbins' secretary
that there was no reason for Dobbins to
meet with him. The client also called
Dobbins' officeapproximatelytwicea
month for updates oo his case. Dobbins
did not return hiscalls.In May 2004,
after not hearing from Dobbins about
the stlltus of his case,the client contacted another attorney who suggestedthat
he giveDobbins until the end of the
month to communicate with him about
his case.Dobbins did not contact the
client, so the client terminated her services.The client's new lawyer checked
into bis caseand discoveredthat the
Tennesseestatute of limitations had run
and that Dobbins had not filedsuiL

On Sep1ember8, 2006, Dobbins
receiveda public reprimand without
general publication for violating rules
1.1, 1.3 and J.4(a),Ala. R. Prof.C. ln
July 2003, Dobbins was retained to
represent the complainant in a bankruptcy maner. BetweenJulyand
September 2003, the complainant
made several telephone calls to inquire
about the status of his bankrnptcy
matter. Dobbins did not retu.m these
calls. In September 2003, the com·
plainant contac1edthe bankruptcy
trustee who advised him to write
Dobbins about his case. The trustee
also sen1 Dobbins a letter requesting
thot she communicate with her client.
Dobbins contacted the complainant
the next month. ln March 2004, the
complainant met with Dobbins about
his loss of employment, about steps he
should take regarding the sale of personal and real properiy, and about paying off his bankruptcy. After this meet•
ing, Dobbins fuiled 10 keep appointments with the complainant. In April
2004, the complainant delivered funds
in the amount of$18,000 to Dobbins
to pay off his bankruptcy. These funds
were in the form of a cashier's check in
the amount ofSJ0,000 and a personal
check in the amount of SS,000.
Dobbins was not in and the complainant gave the funds to Dobbins'
secretary. BetweenMay and June 2004,
the complainant received no information regarding his bankruptcy. In June
2004, the complainant called Dobbins'
offia several times and was told by

On May 19, 2006, Mobile attorney
Willie Julius Huntley,Jr. receiveda
public reprimand with generalpublica,
tion for violations of rules 3.3(a), 8.4(c)
and 8.4(d), Ala. R. Prof C Huntley had
been retained to represent a client in
connection with injuries she suffered in
a natural gas explosion in MossPoint,

Dobbinswasretaioedwellwithinthe

Dobbins'secretarythat the paperwork

Mississippi.
Acivilcomplaintwasfiled

statute of limitations.However,
Dobbins did not prepare the caseand
allowed the statute of limitations to
expire without filinga civil action on
behalf of her clienL Dobbins willfuUy
neglectedher client's case and did not
provide competent representation to
her client, and, in so doing. violatedrules
1.3and 1.1, Ala. R. Prof.C. Dobbins also

was on her desk. In July 2004, Dobbins'
secrerary left the complainant a message indicating that Dobbins was
working on his case and that Dobbins
did not realize that she had the funds
in bis file,rather than on deposit in her

in the Circuit Court of Jackson,
Mississippi.On October 31, 2003,
Huntley fded a verifiedapplication to
appear pro lrac vicepursuam LO Rule46
of the Missi$sippiR11/es
of Co11r1.
Rule 46 required Huntley to submit
an affidavit containing a statement that
he wasnot currently suspended or disbarred by any jurisdiction in which he
was admitted. The rule also inquired as
to whether Huntley bad been subjected
to disciplinary action by the bar or
couri of any jurisdiction during the

did not commu nicate ,'11thher client

during the course of the representation,
a violation of Rule U (a), Ala. R. Prof C.
IASB
No.04-159(A)J
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trust account. That san1emonth, the

complainant received a letter from the
trustee regarding a motion to dismiss
the case due to lack of payments to the
trustee. Dobbins rcpre..:ntcd to the
complainant that it was taking extra
time to file the pleadings because they

preceding five years. The verified application Huntley submitted comaincd
statements to the effect that he was not
currently suspended, disbarred or subject to disciplinary action in any jurisdiction in which he was admitted.
Huntley further stated that he had not
been subject to any disciplinary action
by the bar or courts of bis jurisdiction
during the preceding five years.
Huntley failedto state in his verified
application for admission prohac vice
that on September 19,2000, he received
a private reprimand for violating Ruic
J .S(a),A/a.R. Prof.C. He further failed
to disclose that on June 9, 2003, he
receiveddiscipline consistingof a 45-day
suspension, abated to probation with
special conditions, requiring $6,000 in
restitution and annual audits of his trust
account for three years. When Hunlley
was notified in April 2004 by the
Alabama State Bar that his application
failed to reflectprior discipline,he failed
to amend the appli.cation to reflectcurrent or past disciplinary history. Huntley
then responded to the Alabama State

Bar and continued to advance his interpretation of Rule 46 of the Mississippi
R11/es
of Courtby stating tl1athis statement should have been drafted as follows:"l have not been subject to disci·
plinary action by the bar or courts of
ANY OTHER jurisdiction during my
practice which includes the proceeding
(sic) fiveyears." Huntley falselyasserted
tllat he did not understand tllat the
statement regarding prior discipline
applied to discipline in Alabama.
IASBNo. 04-55(A)I
On September 8, 2006, Birmingham
attorney Henry Earl Lagman receiveda
public reprimand witllout general publication for violations of rules 13, l.4{a)
and 1.16(d),A/n. R. Prof C. In August
2004,Lagman w.lSretained by tile complainant to pursue a bankruptcy matter.
The complainant paid Lagman a S950
retainer as wellas a $210 filing fee.
Lagman gavethe complainant a "bank·
ruptcy package"which she completed
and returned to J..1gmanin September
2004.Thereafter, the complainant began

contacting Lagman to inquire about the
status of her bankruptcy matter. Each
time Lagman stated that he was filing
the paperwork by tile end of that particular week. In April 2005, the com•
plainant learned that nothing had ~
filed on her behalf and immediately
contacted Lagman. Lagman explained
to the complainant that he had various
personal problems, and that his legal
secretary,who is also his wife, had
become embroiled in other personal
family matters. Lagman also stated to
the complainant that his father-in-law
had recently died but promised that he
would inunediately file the bankruptcy.
Thereafter, the complainant demanded
a full refund of her retainer and filing
feeand sent Lagman a certified letter
terminating his serviceswhich he signed
for on April 28, 2005. In May2005, after
having not received a refund, the complainant fileda complaint with the
Alabama State Bar. Lagman did not
refund the complainant's attorney's fee
or filing fee until June 13, 2005.
[ASBNo. 05-163(A)]
•

Assistance
Program

Alabama
tawve,

Are you watching someone
you careabout
self-desouctingbecauseof alcoholor chugs?
Are they telling you theyhave it undeccontrol?

Thevdont
Are they telling you ~1eycan handle it?

Thevcan't
Maybethey'retellingyou it's noneof your business.

II ls.
Peoplecntreocbecl
in alcoholor drng
dependenciescan't see whatit is doing10 theirlives.

You
can.
Don't be pan of their delusion.
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J U D GE HAR O LD ALBRIT

TON :

From Covington County Lawyer
to Respected FederalJudge
J;\ < /11\/1/ I \ I < ·\IW

ovington County is one of
Alabama'ssouthernmost countit>li.It is 85 miles south of
Montgomery and borders the panhandle
of Florida. It is the home of former
Alabama Supreme Court Justke Hugh
Maddox, Speaker of the Alabama House
Seth Hammett, Public Service
Commissioner Jim Sullivan, former
Alabama and NBA basketball star Robert
Horry, and tbe subject of this article,
Senior United States District Judge
Haro ld Albritton, who sits in the Middle
District of Alabama in Montgomery.

cationmember,barcommissioner,mem•
Ilerof the state DemocraticExecutive
Committee, leaderin the RepublicanParty,
member of the board of bar examiners,
church deaconsand elders,state bar presidents, civic leaders,and many other important positions.They havebeen great family
leaders,and have raisedchildrenwho have
becomegood moral men and women.
Judge Albritton has certainlycarried on
the family trarution. During his 30-yeBI
career as a defense attorney, Judge
Albritton served as president of the
Alabama Defense LawyersAssociationand

JudgeAlbrittonandonememberor

of theAlabamaStateBar.He wasinducted

another of his family have practiced law
in Andalusia since 1887.His great-grandfather, Edgar Thomas Albritton, sought
relief from financial and family tragedy
of post-Civil WBI North Carolina and
searched for the "end of nowhere• to
make a new start. EarlyAndalusia,
Alabama seemed to fit his needs.
All of the Albrittons who have followed
the patriarch havebeen special.Many have
been called the best lawyersof their time.
Along the way,they haveservedas mayor,
city attorney,judge, Mason,board of edu-

into the prestigiousAmerican Collegeof
Trial Lawyers,a selectgroup of trial attorneys limited to no more than l percent of
the attorney population in any one state
or province. During those years,he quietly
and calmly tried casesthroughout
Alabama,primarily as a civildefense liti•
gator.Thorough, organized, meticulous,
methodical, soft-spoken, and calm are all
words that have been used to describe
Judge Albritton as a trial attorney.
Reggie Hamner, former executive
director of the Alabama State Bar,has

C
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probably worked with the judge as much
as anyone. He only recalled one time
when Judge Albritton became angry-and
then deservedlyso. "He never lost his
composure and handled the issue calmly
and ditecliy, but l could tell be was hot,"
said Reggie.
In addition to bis calm demeanor, no
lawyercould out-prepare him.
Preparation bas been a genetic trait of all
the Albritton attorneys. Judge Albritton
has a notebook that his great-grandfather
took to court with him in his office at the
federal courthouse in Montgomery. The
notebook contains handwritten summaries of cases,with citations, organized
under alphabeticalheadingsof issues that
might come up in court, together with
handwritten forms for pleadings and
other documents. Judge Albritton
described it as a "100-year-old laptop.•

Judge Albritton may have been the
only federaljudge in the country who
was serviog as president of a state bar
association while being confirmed for the
judgeship by the United States Senate. It
wasonly after research found no ethical
prohibition against joint service that
Judge Albritton agreed to finish his term
asbar president while bcgioniog his
career asa federaljudge.
In what may be another "first" for
Judge Albritton and his family,he and his
father may be the only father-son presidents of the Alabama State Bar. The
judge served as bar president 19 years
after his father held the same position.
lo my recentinterviewwith Judge
Albritton, it became clear that one of his
proudest achievements as federal district
judge involvedthe planning and constru ction of the new federal courthouse.

Ordinarily, federal courthouse building
issues rest exclusivelywithin the province
of the General ServicesAdmioistraiion
(GSA), the agency that serves as the federal government's landlord while ensuriog that the office space requirements of
the federal workforce are met.
Duriog the early planning S!agesfor the
construction of the new courthouse, the
federaljudges then sittiog in Montgomery
realizedthat if they wanted to maintain
the magnificenthistory and beauty of the
old federalcourthouse, they would have
involvethemselvesin the construction of
the courthouse. It would not be an easy
task, for the GSAacceptedno interference,
evenfromfederaljudges, in the planning
and construction of federalcourthouses.
Usingthe same methodkal preparation
skills that he had demonstrated as a trial
judge, and armed with his old Alabama
T II 1 A I A 8 .-1,\J
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State Bar Exttutive Director Reggie
Hamner (whom he coaxed out of retirement), Judge Albrinon played a major role
in the construction of the majesticnew
federalcourthouse.
As much fun as I had interviewing
Judge Albrinon in early April, spending
some time with his secretary, £Ina
Behrman, was equally special. Elna has
been with Judge Albritton since he came
on the bench in 1991.On the day ofour
interview, however,I discovered that she
wasthe former Elna Bromberg,and the
former band majorette for the Enterprise
High School Marching Band. It brought
back wonderful memories for another
student who walked those halls during
those years.
Later,I took a trip to Judge Albritton's
old finn in Andalusia.It is still located on
Opp Avenue,across from the policestation and a short walk from the Covington
County Courthouse. The town has grown,
but it remains,in manyways,the same
sleepy town it was when Judge Albritton
first started practicing law.
The name of the firm bas changed
since Judge Albritton went on the bench.
It still starts with "Albrittons"rather than
"Albritton.•The last "s" was added years
ago because there were often at least two
Albrittons in !lie firm. The Albritton
name has been used to refer to greatgrandfather Edgar Thomas, grandfather
Harold, uncles Harold, Jr., Bill and
Marvin and father Bob. Other outstanding lawyers have joined the "Albrittons"
in the firm including Dempsey Powell,
Albert Rankin, John Givhan, Rick
Clifton, Bill Alvecson,JulieMoody, and
Ben Bowden.,\t one time or another, one
or more of these names have appeared
with "Albrittons" to make up one of the
truly outstanding law firms in Alabama.
It is reported to be the oldest law firm in
continuous existence in the state.
Look at this again, if it didn't register.
We are not talking about a couple of generations of lawyers in the family.The
Albritton w/,o is practiciriglaw in
AJ1d11/11si111oday
is doi11gr/,e same thing
tliat Iris great-great-grmrdfatlrerwas
;,, 18871
doirrgirr A11d11/11sia
The Nbritton practicing in Andalusia
today is Tom Albritton. He is Judge
418
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Albritton's youngest son. Tom met me
around four o'clock on a Thursday afternoon. We had talked about meeting at
6vc o'clock, but baseball with Tom's
nine-year-old son would take precedence.
Family has taken the front seatin Judge
Albritton's fumily for years. With oldest
son Hal on a speaker phone from his
office in the Bradley Arant firm in
Birmingham, the Albritton "boys" let me
know quickly that their mom, Jane, had
alwayscome first in their dad's eyes.
This was confirmed separately by
ReggieHamner and Sid Fu!Jer.Sid was
one of the former plaintiffs' attorneys in
Andalusia who had crossed swordswith
the judge most often. ln fact, after I had
first spoken with Sid, he made a special
point to call me later. He had two points
that he wished 10 make (one of which
will be mentioned later). It was very
important, according to Sid, that I understand that Jane Albritton was a much
more important player in Judge
Albritton's life than might be the case for
most wives."Much of what he is proba·
bly results from the positive influence of
Jane,"said Sici •tYoucan,t imagine ho\.,
close they arc."
My path with the current Andalusia
attorney Albritton, Tom, had crossed several years ea.rlier.While I was serving as
hiring panner for the old "Rives &

Peterson" firm in Birn1ingbam,Tom
became one of my clerk recruits. It would
be my job to convince him that
Binningham and "Rives & Peterson"
should be part of his legal future. [f I had
known then about the incredible history
of the Albrittons' firm in Andalusia,I
would have realized why my mission was
doomed to rail.Tom graciouslypassed on
our offer of employment in order to
practice with brother Hal in the
Albrinons' firm back in Covington
County.
When I spent part of this April day
with him in his Andalusia office,it
became clear that Tom was no longer the
quieter oft .he brothers. He bas moved
away from the strong defense lawyertradition that father Harold and brother Hal
had offered and has become a wellrespected and well-balancedlitigator,
handling more plaintiffs' cases than
defense cases.
Middle brother Ben walks to a different beat. He lives in Birmingham but
works in Montgomery and handles civil
litigation around the state for the
Alabama Attorney Genernl's office.
When I t.~lkedto Judge Albritton about
his career, it became clear that he recognized that strong competition had helped
sharpen his legal skills.Judge Albritton's
court room skills were conS1antly

improved by encounters with good
opponents like Frank Tipler and Sid
Fuller, who were consistently ranked as
two of the top plaintiffs' attorneys of
their day. Having them right down the
street iust gave him that much more
experience.
Similarly,having good defense lawyers
working with him as co-defense counsel
in complex litigation would continuously
improve Judge Albritton's def= lawyer
skills. Lawyerssuch as Joe Cassady in
Enterprise, Bob Norman, Sr. in
Birmingham and Tabor Novak in
Montgomery wo,dd team up with
Harold in courthouses in Elba and other
cities throughout the state. It wasa continuous learning experience for an
already gifted litigator.Celebrations
would ensue evtn if only one iuror might
stand in the way of a verdict against
their clients.

I was somewhat surprised by Judge
Albritton's feelingsabout alternative dispute resolution. Courtroom lawyers
believe that iudges push lawyers to settle
cases.Judge Albriuon worries that fewer
cases are being tried now. He questions
,vhether,ve are groominga generationof
mediation lawyers rather than trial
lawyers.He still remembers the day when
a trial iudge stro ng-armed him to settle a
case that be and his client knew they
should win. To this day, he will make
subtle inquiry as to whether a case needs
some help in settling, bur will not force
the litigants to settle when they want
their day in court.
Teclinologyalso gets mixed reviews
from Judge Albritton. Although be is
proud to show off the state-of-the-arr
technology in his modern courtroom, he
feels that today's lawyersrely on it too
much. "Tfyou want to quickly tum off a

iury, turn on your 'PowerPoint' alld start
reading to the jury;' he said. In bis day,
Harold Albritton, the defenseattorney,
developed a dialogue with his juries.
Joe Cassadyremembers the judge "talking to the jur ies" in closing arguments.
JudgeAlbritton believesthat courtroom
projectors often sta.nd in the wayof a
lawyer'sability to talk to his iury.
When I spent the day with Judge
Albritton, J enjoyed most our discussion
about his judicial philosophy.When
appointed to the bench, Judge Albritton
did not become "Defense LawyerJudge
Albritton.• When he retired as a defense
lawyer, he became a United States
District Court Judge. He didn't make the
law.He didn't slant the law in favor of
defense lawyers.Ttwould not have helped
a client to have a former defense lawyer
friend representing that client before
Judge Albritton. I am not saying that he
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would have bent over backwards to prove
that he showed no favoritism by favoring
the plaintiff's lawyer.I just think it would
have made no difference.
The thing that endeared Judge
Albritton the most to this writer was his
ability to laugh at himself. Early in his
judicial career, Judge Albritton was concerned about his lack of criminal law
training before becoming a federal judge.
He "studied up" on the subject, and there
were few who ever realized that criminal
law was not his strongest suit.
Nevertheless,he tipped off his deficiency
early on in his judicial career.
He recalled presiding over the arraignments of several criminal defendants. He
called all the names and all the defendants entered a plea. After repeated calls
for the last defendant, he thought he saw
a snicker come from the face of one of
the U.S. attorneys. For the third time, he
asked loudly and strongly that John Lnu
step forw-.u-d.
The U.S.Attorney quietly
told the judge that while civil cases might
use fictitious names like "John Doe."

criminal arr.tignment:sused fictitious
names like John LNU (Last Name
Unknown). It wasnot until the judge
broke out in laughter that the whole
courtroom was willing to followsuit.
As Judge Albritton enters the
"senior" years of his terrn as federal
judge, it is important that the words of
two respected lawyersbe shared with the
readers of this article. One story was told
by ReggieHamner. It involvedSylvia
Walboldt, who is a member of the
American Bar Associations' Standing
Commitcee on the Federal Judiciary. For
years,she had conducted background
checks for the ABAon a number of
southerners who had been nominated to
the federal bench. Ms. Walboldt told Mr.
Hamner that she wanted to attend the
"swearing-in" of Judge Albritton. When
be asked her why,she told him that she
wanted to sec the man who not one
intervieweehad said one negative thing
about. It was a first for her in her many
years of conducting these backgrow1d
checks.

The second story wnsfrom Albritton's
former adversary,Sid Fuller.Sidsaid that
he has had more conversationswith other
lawyersabout sittingstate and federal
iudges lhan be can remember.When he
calledme to tell me about JudgeAlbritton's
wife,Jane,he also said there wasone olher
thing !hat he had been on his mind. "Not
one lawyerwho has evercommented on
tl,ejob that Haroldis doing on the federal
bench has eversaid one negativething
about the job he is doing."said Sid."That is
almost unheard of."
To Judge Albritton, I would merely say,
"Congratulations, sir,job welldone." •
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General Manager of Trussville's Harley-Davidson
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that includes an ultra nice. spacious facility and a solid pavement surrounding the
building for parking and for test-drives. It also helps that the light colored concrete remains
cool during the summer." To make your paving material selection easier, call today for a free
estimate and life cycle cost analysis.
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Balancing the Scales of Justice in
the Landlord-Tenant RelationshY·~
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n April 6, 2006,Governor Riley
signed into JawAlabama's version of the Uniform Residential
Landlord and Tenant Acl1 ("Act"). As a
result, the legal relationship between residential tenants and landlords was dramaticallychanged. Prior to the adoption
of the Act, the relationshipbetween a residentialtenant and a landlord was governed by principles of common Jawand

For example,the landlord now has an
affirmativeduty to mointain the premises
in a habitable condition.' Under the
common Jaw the landlord had no such
duty.' Prior to the Act,the amount of
security deposit requiredby landlords
and the ability of the landlord to keep
the deposit for unspecified"damages"to

some\vhat antiquated vie\vs of the con·

required, and the te.rms of its repay111
ent

tractual relationship between the parties.
This left the residential tenant with little
or no bargaining power with regard to
the terms and conditions of the lease.
This new legislationrepresents an
attempt to balance the bargaining power
between the parties and impose affirmative duties upon the landlord that did
nol arise in common Jaw,The result of
the Act's passageis a dramatic shift in the
law governing residential leases.

10the tenant, are clearlydelineated in the
statute.• In virtually all existing residen·
tial leases,the tenant must pay the landlord's costs of enforcingthe lease agreement and collectingpast due ren1s.
Under lhe new law, lhe landlord is no
longer automaticallyentilled to recover
the cost of collection and attorney's fees
in I.heevent of a def.lullby I.he1enanL'
In fact, the mere presenceof such a
clause in the lease is a violation of the

0
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the propertycausedby the ttnant wu
unregulated. Now the amount of security

Act which will give rise to statutory
penalties against the landlord who knowingly uses such languagein a rental
agreement.• Also,th.e landlord's lien on
the personal property of the tenant is
abolished by the Act.' These are just a
few of the dramatic changes whichyou
and your residentiallandlord clients and
tenants need to be aware.
The history of the Act is quite interesting. The move toward a uniform Acr
among the states originallyarose during
the civil rights movementof the late '60s
and early '70s.• During this period it MIS
estimated that the concentration of poor
urban populations gave rise to a disproportionate number of "non-whites" Livingin substandardhousing.' The Ofiginal
uniform committee proposed a model
for the current Act in 1973.Id. Given that
the history of the Act finds its origins in
the era of the civil rights movement, it is

not surprising that many of the Act's
provisionsare aimed at shifting the balance of power awayfrom the landlord
and in favor of the tenant. When the
original model of the Act was adopted by
the uniform com1nittee, tenants were
widelyabused by landlords who took
advantageof their economic power at the
expense of lheir tenant's rights. These
landlords made no warranties and
assumed no duties to repair or maintain
the premises during the tenancy.This left
the tenant in a "take it or leaveit" negotiating position." Further compounding
the economic disparities between the
landlord and the tenant was an antiquated common Jawsystem which provided

Some extremelyinequitable situations have resulted from the lease
being used as an adhesioncontract
by the landlord offeringthe burdensome leaseagreementto the tenant
on a "take it or leaveit" basis.The
Commissionershave attempted to
remedythis particularaspect of
imbalance in the relativebar:gai.o.iog
powersof landlordand t<nant .. ..11
In Alabama, the common lawprincipals
of ca,-eatemptor also applied to the rental
of residentialproperty; thus, the landlord
had no duty to repair or maintain the
premises,absent an agreement ben.,een

the parties." Consequently,most standard

that the doctrineof eaveatemptorapplied

leasesprnvidedthatthetenantwouldbe

to the rental of residential property.The
followingstatement from the Uniform
Committee Report in 1973summarizes
the purpose of the Act well:

responsible for repairsand maintenance
of the property.The landlordwould simply disclaimbis or ber responsibilityfor
repairingor maintainingthe premises,
J II I
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leavingthe tenant Vl!ryfew rights under
the lease other than the obligation to pay
rent. The new Act changes the relationship
between the parties in numerous ways.
1 will attempt to simplify the various
provisions of the Act and their
implications below:

Which properties are
covered by the Act7
Section 35-9A-102(c)provides that the
chapter shall apply only to the residential
landlord and tenant relationship."
However,certain dwelling uruts are not
covered by the Act, including:
Institutional residences for medical
geriatrics, educational, counseling, religious, or other services."
Properties under a contract for sale."
Property cxcupied by fraternal or
scxial organizations."
Transient occupancies such as hotels
and motels."
Occupancy by residential managers of
rental property."

Agricultural leases.••
Occupancy by the seller of residential
property for no longer than 36 months
after the sale."'

How does the Act
dictate the terms of
the rental agreement
itself?
The general provisions of the Act provide that the rental agreement comes
with an implied obligation of good faith
on the part of both parries."
The Act also provides that the mere
presenceof certain temlS in the leaseitself
is unconscionable and unenforuable."
For example, the court may find as a matter of law that a rental agreement or any
provision thereof that wasunconscionable
when made is unenforceable." The court
am also enforce the remainder of the
agreement without the unconscionable
provision,and limit the application of any
unconscionab]eprovision to avoidan
unconsdonable result." likewise, when a
settlement is reached in which a party

waivesor agrees to forego a claim of right
under the Act or under an unconscionable
agreement, the court may refuse to
enforce the settlement betweenthe parties, or enforce all but the unconscionable
provisionsof the settlement agreement."

Several items that are
now specified by the
terms of the Act itself
The Act provides that a landlord and
tenant may include any provisionsin a
rental agreement that are not probibited
by the Acl 26
In the absenceof an agreement,the tenaJ1tis requiredto pay the fair rentalvalue
for the useand occupancyof the premises." Further, rent is payablewithout
demand or notice and, unlessotherwise
agreed,is payableat the preniisesitselfat
the beginning of the term of the lease."
Unlessspecifiedin the rental agreement,
a residentialtenancyshall be construed
to be week-to-weekin the caseof a tenant who pays weeklyrent, and in all
other cases month-to-month."
There is no requirement that the lease
be signed or delivered by the landlord
or the tenant.'° Acceptanceof rent
without reservation by the landlord
givesa rental agreement the same
effect as if it had actually been signed
and delivered by the landlord."
Likewise, if the tenant fails to sign and
deliver the written rental agreement to
the landlord, acceptanceof possession
and payment of rent without reservation gives the rental agreemcnl the
same effect as if it had been fullyexecuted by th.e tenant."
If the written agreement of the parties
provides for a leaseterm longer than
one year, but is not properly executed
by the parries, the Act provides that the
rental agreement shall only be effective
without execution for one year."
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What provisions in a
rental agreement are
prohibited by the
new Act?
First, the Act prohibits the rental agreement from waivingany rights the tenant
might have under the Act:" Additionally,

the rental agreement may not authorize
any person to confessa judgment or claim
arising out of the rental agr=enL"' The
rental agreement also may not require the
tenant to pay the landlord's attorney's fees
or costs of coUection."Most importantly,
any provision that provides for a limitation of liabilityon the part of the landlord
arising under the law,or provides that the
tenant must indemnify the landlord for
any liability or the costsassociatedwith
the landlord's potential liabilityarising
from the rental agreementis prolul>ite<L"
Any provision of the lease which is prohibited by the Act is uncl1forccable."
Furthermore, if a landlord deliberately
uses a rental agreementcontaining a provision known to be prohibited, the tenant
may recover,in addition to actual damages related to the prohibited pro,'ision,
an amount of up to one month's periodic
rent and reasonableattorney's fees.Id.
This is a potential trap for the unwary
landlord. While this provision will not be
enforceableuntil January l, 2008." it is
important that you stress to those clients
who lease residentialrental property that
their leasesneed to be modified to comply
with the Act.This is to ensure that they
a.re protected from I.hepotential exposure
caused by the inclusion of a prohibited
provision in their rental agreements."

What are the landlord's
obligations under the
newAct7
Security deposits
The landlord is now limited to the sum
equal to one month's periodic rent as the
maximum security be or she can require
for a residential lease (except in the case
of pets where additional security may be
required)." Further, t11elandlord must
itemize any deductions taken from the
security deposit and return any balance
remaining in the security depos.it, if any,
within 35 days after the termination of
the lease.<>If the tenant does not provide
a forwarding address to the landlord, the
landlord may mail the security deposit to
the last known address of I.hetenant, or
to the leased unit .., Any deposit not
claimed within 180 days is forfeited... Jf
the landlord fails to comply with the 35day deadline, he or she may be liable to
the tenant for an amount double the
original deposit."

Disclosure of agents
A landlord is required to provide the
tenant, in writing, the name and business
address of any person authorized to
manage the premises on the landlord's
behalf, and the owner or person authorized to act on behalf of the owner for the
purpose of receiving notices and

demands by the tenant."' Any person
who fails to pro"ido such written notice
to the tenant shall become the agent of
the landlord for the purposes of receiving
notices and demand and,.more importantly, performing the obligations of the
landlord under this chapter." Therefore,
it is important that the landlord correctly
identify his or her agents for service.
Otherwist, a property manager failing 10
provide such notice may become responsible for complying with the landlord's
obliga1ionsto the tenant

Landlord must maintain the
habitability of the dwelling
The Act imposes upon the landlord a
duty tO make all repairs and do whatever
is neassary to maintain the premisesin a
habitable copdition." This includes an
obligation for the landlord to comply with
the requirements of all 11pplicablebuilding
and housing codes," and 10maimain in a
good and safe working order all electrical,
plumbing, sanitary.heating, ventilating,
air conditioning. and other appliances.'•
The landlord must also provide for the
removal of garbage and other w:istcincidental to the occupancyof the uni1."
The landlord and a tenant of a singlefamily residence may agree in writing
that the tenant will perform the landlord's duties of supplying running water
and heat to the property, and making
certain spedfied repairs. maintenance.
tasks, alterations, and remodeling."
landlords and tenants of multifamily
housing may also ague that the tenant is
responsible for performing repairs and
malntenance. Ho,vever,thisagreement
must be contained in a separate writing
signed by the parties and supported by
separate .1dequateconsideration." It is
important to note, though, that the
agreen1entmay not provide that the ten•
ant is responsible for the compliana!
with applicable building codes," and the
landlord may not treat performance of
the separate agreement as a condition to
any other obligation or performance
contained in the rental agreement."

What if the landlord
conveys property
subject to a lease?
The landlord who conveysrental property to another party when thal property

is subject to a rental agreement nl the time
of the transaction is relievedof liability
under the rental agreement for events
occurring after written notice to the tenant that the property bas been conveyed."
However,the landlord remains liableto
the tenant for all security deposits recoverable by the tenant, and for all prepaid
rent." Therefore,it is criticalfor attorneys
to be familiar with this provisionso that
they may adequatelyprotect the parties in
a transactioninvolvingresidentialrental
property from the implicationsof this
provision.Further, the manager of the
premises is relievedof liabilityunder the
rental agreement for those events occurring after written notice to the tenant of
the termination of the management by the
manager." It is clear I.hatthe intent of this
section is to tronsfer the burden for complying with the landlord's responsibilities
under a rental agree111cn1
to those persons
in privity with the tenant at the time of
the occurrencegiving rise to the landlord's
obligations,or the manager's obligations,
to remedy a defectivecondition on the
premises."

What are the tenant's
obligations to the
landlord?
The tenant has relativelyfew obligations under the lease other than to pay
the rent,vhen due. Ho,..,e:ver,
the tenant
does have a statutory obligation to comply with applicable building codes where
possible, maintain the premises in a clean
and safe manner, keep all plumbing fixtures clear and use the property and its
fixtures and appliances in a reasonable
manner.'° The tenant may not deltl>erately or negligentlydestroy,deface,damage
or re.move any partof the premises.61
Furthermore, the tenant may not knowingly, recklesslyor negligently permit any
other person to destroy,damage or
remove any part of the premises." The
tenant is also required to conduct himself
or herself in a manner that will allow
other tenants "quiet enjoyment" of their
property as well."
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Landlord may adopt certain rules
for the tenants to follow
The landlord may adopt rules or regu·
lations as long as their purpose is to promote the convenience, safety and welfare
of other tenants along the property."
These rules may be imposed upon the
tenant as long as they are reasonably
related to the purpose for which they are
intended, apply to aUtenants in a fair
and reasonable manner, and are sufficiently drafted to inform the tenant of
what the tenant must do or not do in
order to comply with these rules." These
rules may not be enacted by the landlord
for the purpose of evading the obligations of the landlord,66 and the tenant
must have notice of the rules at the time
the tenant enters into the rental agreement." Any rule or regulation adopted
after the tenant enters into the rental
agreement that substantially modifies the
tenant's use of the leased premises is not
valid unless the tenant consents to the
new rule in writing."

Tenant must allow reasonable
access to the premises
The tenant must provide reasonable
access to the premises for the landlord to
.mo.kerepairs. alterations or improve -

ments to the property." The tenant must
also make the property availablefor the
landlord's inspeotion, or to aUowthe
landlord to exhibit the p(operty to purchasers, mortgagees, prosJ"'Ctivetenants,
workmen, or contractors."' The landlord
may not abuse the right of aaess or use
the right of access to harass a tenant."
Except in the case of an emergency,or
unless in1practicalto do so, the landlord
must provide the tenant with at least two
days' notice of the landlord's intent to
enter, and the landlord may only enter at
reasonable times.'' Such notice should be
posted on the primary entry of the residence of the tenant and should provide
the intended time and purpose of the
entry." The landlord also maintains the
right of access when acting pursuant to a
court order," and when the landlord bas
reasonable cause to believe the tenant has
abandoned or surrendered the premises." Other than complying with these
rules, the tenant need only maintain the
unit as a dwelling unit." Jf the tenant
expects to be absent for more than 14
days, the lease may require the tenant to
provide the landlord written notice."
426
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What are the tenant' s
remedies in the event
of a breach by the
landlord?
Tenant may terminate the lease
The tenant may terminate the leaseif
the landlord is not in compliancewith the
rental agreementor with the Act if such
non-compliance materiaUyaffectshealth
and safety.11 The tenant may exercisehis
or her rights to tem1inatethe lease by
deliveringwritten notice to the landlord
specifyingthat the lease will terminate
within 14 days unless the breach is cured
within these 14 da)"'.'' lf the breach is
remedied by the landlord within the date
specifiedin the notice. the breach will not
result in a tem1inationof the lease."'

Landlord's failure to provide
utilities may trigger termination
of lease
If the landlord failsto provide heat,
running water, hot water,electrical.gas,or
other essentialservices.!he tenant may
provide notice to the landlord tbJ\tthe
least will terminate within 14 da)"' if the
serviced.>not provided." However,the
tenant may not terminate the It..sc for a
condition caused by the deliberate or negligent acts of the tenant, the tenant's fami·
ly, the tenant's licenseeor other person on
the pren1iseswiththe tenant·s consent.&J
The tenant is alsoentitled to recover
damagesbasedupon the diminution of
the fair market rental value of the dwelling
unit.'' The tenantmay also recoveractual
damagesandfor obtain injunctiVcrelief fur
non-compliance by the landlord with the
rental agreement,or for the landlord's
responsibilityro maintain the premises...
Further, if the landlord's non-compliance
is in bad faith,the tenant may recoverreasonableattorney's fcx,s.
" If the leaseis terminated due to the landlord's failure to
maintain, the landlord must return all
security deposits recoverableby the tenant,
and all unearned prepaid rent "

Landlord's failure to deliver
If the landlord failsto deliverpossession
of the property at the commencement of
the leaseperiod, rent shaUabate until pos·
session is delivered." In addition to the
rent abatement, the tenant may also terminate the rental agreement upon written
notice to the landlord." Within 6ve days

thereafter, the landlord must return aU
prepaid rent and security." If the landlord's failure to deliverpossessionis wiUful
and not in good faith, the aggrievedparty
may recoveran amount of not more than
three months' rent. or the actual damages
sustained, whicheveris greater.as well as
reasonableattorney's fees.'° Here again.
the provisions for artomey's feesare to
protect the tenant from abuse by the landlord, which is another obvious atten1pt to
balance the power betweenthe landlord
and the tenant.

Tenant has right of set-off
The Act provides for a recoveryby the
tenant of a set-off against any rent owed
while the premises are not made available
for the tenant's use." Likewise,if the
premises are damaged or destroyed by a
fire not caused by the tenant to the extent
that the use of the dwelling is substantially impaired, the terJant may either vacate
the premises and notify the landlord that
within J,~days thereafter the rental agreement shall be terminated.'' or vacate any
portion of the dwelling rendered unusable by the fire and reduce the rent in
proportion to the diminution of the fair
market value for the dwelling unit "

Tenant protected from retaliation
by landlord
The landlord may nol retaliatein any
w~yagainst the tenant for complainingto
anygovernmentalagencychargedwith
enforcingbuildiugor housing codes,com·
plaining to the landlordof a violation
under§ 35-9A-204,or organizingor
becominga member of a tenant's union."
If the landlord does retaliateagainsta tenant, the tenant may pursue remedies
indoding terminating the rental agreement; recoveringdamagesof not more
than three months' peri.odic rent, or actual
damages,whicheveris greater;and recover·
ing reasonableattorney's fees." The tenant
is alsoentitled to a return of all the security
deposit and aUunearned prepaid rent."

Exclusion from premises and
intentional interruption of services
Lasdy, the Aa providesthat if the landlord unlawfullyremovesor excludesthe
tenant from the premises,or willfully
diminishesservias to the tenant by interrupting or causinginterruption of servias.
the tenant may r=,~r ~on
or ter·
minate the rental agreementat his or her

provide a ten-day notice of termination
of the lease to a tenaot in the event of
breach.'"

option.'' In either event, the tenant may
recover an equal amount of no more
than three months' rent or actual dam~

ages sustained by the tenant together
with attorney's fees... This provision is
clearly designed to prevent the landlord
from willfullywithholding services from
the tenant in an effort to constructively

Landlord may obtain injunctiverelief
The landlord is ~titled to recover
actual damages and obtain injunctive
relief if the tenant is in breach of the
rental agreement pursuant to his or her
obligations under§ 35-9A-301, including
the obligation to rnaintaio the premises
in a dean and safe manner."'' If the tenant's non-complianc.eis willful, the landlord may recover reasonable attorney's
fees for the breach as a result of the
enforcement of the lease.'"'

evict the tenant, or from otherwise

removing the tenant from the premises.
The imposition of three months' rent as
liquidated damages, and the payment of
attorney's fees,will serve as at least some
deterrent from such conduct.

What are the landlord's
remedies under the Act?

Landlord may increase rent for
repairs arising from tenant's
failure to maintain premises

Landlord's right to terminate lease
If the tenant breachesthe rental agreement, or if he or she acts so as to affectthe
health and safetyof the premises,the landlord m;iy deliverwritten notice to terminate the leaseto the tenant specifyingthe
acts and omissionswhich constitute the
brea.ch, and the rental agreementwill terminate after 14 days from receiptof the
notice if the breach is not remedied."
If a tenant failsto pay rent when due,
the landlord may deliverwritten notice to
the tenant to terminate the lease for nonpayment of rent, and if the rent is not
pa.id within the seven-dayperiod as specified in the notice, the landlord may tcrrni•
nate the rental agreement at the end of the
seven-dayperiod."" This section modifies
existinglaw wherein the landlord had to

Landlord may reenter premises in
case of abandonment by tenant
If the leaserequiresa tenant to provide
notice to the landlord for an absenceof 14
or more days.and if the tenant abandons
the premisesfor more than 14 days without givingnotic.e,the landlord may recover
actual damages from the tenant'" Also,
during such an absencethe landlord DlllY

Landlord's acceptance of rent may
serve as a waiver of default
One should be aware that if a landlord
accepts rent during a period of default on
the part of the tenant, the acceptanceof
such rent shall constitute a waiverof the
landlord's right to terminate the rental
agreement for that breach.'"
Furthermore, the Act has abolished landlord liens found in former law.110

Landlord's right to recover
attorney's fees for damages to
premises and in event of holdover
There are fewcircumstancesthat will
giverise to the landlord'srecoveringhis or
her attorney'sfees&omthe tenant.Those
instancesinclude willfulbreachon the part
of the tenant111of his or her dury to maintain the wut in a cleanand safemanner,
deliberatelyor negligentlydestroyingor
damagingthe property,'" and in the case
of a holdovertenant."' Thesimple breach
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If the tenant failsto maintain the
premises as outlined in§ 35-9A-301, the
landlord may enter the dwelling unit and
perform the necessarywork to remedy
the breach, and may submit an itemized
bill for the actual costs of the repairs as
additional rent due on the next date that
the ordinary rental payments are due.'°'

enter the dwellingat any reasonabletime
necessary.'" If the tenant abandons the
dwellingunit, the landlord has a duty to
make reasonableeffortsto rent the property at a fair renllllvalue.'°'This implies the
landlord's duty to mitigatehis/her dam•
agesin caseof the tenant's abandonment
of the premises.1be landlord has no duty
to store or protect the tenant's property in
the unit, and may disposeof it without
obligation."' This providesadditional
statutory protectionfor the landlord rrom
claimsof conversionby the tenant in case
of such an abandonmcnL
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of the tenant's obligationto pay rent will
not giverise to a claim by the landlord for
attorney's fees.111isis a departure from
what most residentialleasescurrently pro·
vide and placesthe financialburden upon
the landlord in enforcingthe rental agreement. If a tenant remainsin possession
without the landlord's consent after the
term of the leaseor rental agreement,the
landlord may bring an action for possession, and if the holdover is willfuland not
in good faith, the landlord may recover
three months' periodic rent or actual damages,whicheveris greater,togetherwith a
reasonableattorney's fee.11'

eviction actions are entitled to precedence
in schedulingover all other civilcases.'"
This providesthe landlordwith a more
appropriate venue than is currentlyavailable. For example,in an action to collect
unpaid rent, the current venue statutesprovide that the tenant mayonly be sued
wherehe or she residesat the time of the
filingof the action.111Therefore,transient
t<rumtsmay avoidcollectioneffortsby
moving to an unfuvorableor inconvenient
venue.This section of the new Act, on the
other hand, providesthat venue shall lie
where the premisesare located,and also
providestha1the landlord'saction have
priorityoverothercivilcases.119

How will landlords
enforce their rights to
eviction and damages?

Service of process

The landlord may bring an action for
eviction, rent, monetary damages or other
relief either in district court or circuit
cour1.11s

Venue
Venueshall lie in the county in which the
leasedproperty is located.'" Additionally.

The Act also provides for a new
method of service of process.If service is
unable to be made under the ordinary
service Rule4 of the AlabamaRulesof
Civil Procedure,servicemay be bad by
delivering the notice to any person who is
residing on the premises,or if after reasonable effori no one is found residing on
the premises, by posting a copy of the
notice on the door of the pre.misesand on
the same day mailing a notice of the filing

of the unlawful detainer action to the ienant at the mailing address of the premises.120If there is no mailing address for the
premises, notice shall be mailed 10 the last
known address of the tenant by first-class
mail.u,This again provides for a simplified method of service to Lhetenant who
seeks to avoid service of process.

Appealto circuit or appellatecourts
In a caseof eviction,the 1enant'sappeal
to the circuit court or any appellatecourt
will not prevent the issuanceof a writ of
restitution unless the tenant continues to
pay the clerk of the circuit court all rent
payableunder the lease.'" Furthermore,
the tenant has the obligationto continue
to payall rent as it becomesdue under the
terms of the leaseduring the pcndencyof
appeaL'" If there is a dispute as to the
appropriate amount to be paid, that dispute shall be ascertainedby the court.'"

Conclusion
As one can see, thereare new affirma·
tive duties imposed upon the landlords
of residential rental property. The tenant
also bas new responsibilitiesas weU.It
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106.AlA COO£§
35·9A·•231bJ
leffectlve
Jan. 1,2007)
.
Jan. I, 2007).
107.ALA.COOE!35·9A·423(cllelfective
108.AlA CODE!35,9A
.. 23feffective
Jan. I, 2007).
35·9A·•24
fettac1ive
Jan.1,20071.
109.ALA.CIJDE§
110.AIACIJOE
§ 35·9A-425(e)(effecuve
Jan. 1. 2007).
Jan. I, 20071
111.ALACODE!3S-9A-421(c)leffectivo
112.ALA.
35-9A-30t
feffecti"'Jan. 1.2007).
113.ALACOOE!35,9A-441(cl(effectivo
Jan. 1.20071
114.ALA.CODE§
35·9A-4411cltoffect1wt
Jan I, 20071
115. ALACODE!35·9A-4611bl
leffecll'le
Jan. 1, 2007).
116. Id.
117.Id.
116.ALACOO£§
6·3·2taX2l
(19751
119.ALA.CODE§
35,9A-461(b)(affective
Jan.I, 2007).
120.ALACODE!
35,9A-461(clleffecti'l9
Jan. I, 200)f
121.ALA.CODE!35·9A-4411clfetfecll'19
Jan. I, 20071
.
122.ALA.CIJDE§
35·9A·4Bl(d)
(affective
Jan. I. 2007).
123.Id.
124 d.
125.Thefollowing
stateshaveenacted
similar
Statut.&$,
andtheircaselawmayprovide
persuasMI
authority
ininrerpre~ng
the Alabama
ActAlabama,
Alaska.

coon

coon

coon

Ariiona
. Connecticut,
Aorida.
Hawaii,Iowa.Kansas.

Michigan.
Mlssis,ippl,
Montana.
KBntucl:y.
Rhode
Nebraska.
NewMexico.
Ot.lahoma,
Dragon,
Island,SoothCarolina.
Tennessee.
Virginia.
and
Washington.
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The Alabama State Bar is pleased to make available
to individual attorneys, firms and bar associations,
at cost only, a series of brochures on a variety of
legal topics of interest to the general pub lic.

Below is a current listing of public information brochures available
for distribution by bar members and local bar associations.

To Sen•e the Public
$10.00 per 100
... Highlights and details of bar public ser vice p1·og:ramsCrom the
TO SERVE THE PUBLIC video presentation.
la w As A Career
$10.00 pe1·100
... Information on the opportunities and challenges of a law career today.

Qty __

$ __

Lawyers and Legal Fees
$10.00 per 100
... A summary of basic legal procedures and common legal questions
of the general public.

Qty __

$ __

$10.00 per 100
... Aspects of estate planning and the importance of having a will.

Qty __

$ __

$10.00 per 100

Qty __

$ __

Consumer Fillancel "Buying On Time"
$10.00 per 100
Qty __
... Outlines important considerations and provides advice on financial matters.

$ __

_

Mediation/Resolving Disput-es
$10.00 per 100
... An overview of the mediation process in question-and-an swer form.

Qty __

$ __

_

Arbitration Agreements
$10.00 per 100
... Answers questions about arbitration from the consumer 's perspective.

Qty __

$ __

_

Advance Health Care Directives
$10.00 per 100
Qty _ _ $ __
... Complete, easy to understand information about health directives in Alabama.

_

La.rt Will & Testament

Legal Aspects of Divorce
... Offers options and choices involved in divorce.

Qty_$
ACRYLIC BROCHURE STAND
$5.00 EACH
... Individual stand imprinted with attorney , firm or bar association name
for use at brochure distribution points. One stand per brochure is recommended.
Name to imprint on stand: -------------------------Mailing Address: __________________________
Shipping & Handling

TOTAL

__

_

$ 5.00
$ __ _ _

Please remit CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLETO THE ALABAMA STATEBAR
for the amount Ji,1cd on the TOTAL line and forward ii with this order form to:

Marcia N. Daniel, publications assistant, Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box.67 1, Montgomery, AL 36 LOI

Make your kid an Alabama College Kid

•

Start an Alabama 529 Plan and get a free T-shirt· that lets everybody know your kid is an Alabama College Kid. Getung
started is easy. Choosing an investment option is too - all you need to know is your child's birthdate. With the cost of a four-year
education at Alabama•s public schools averaging $18,600, your kid could use a financial head start. So coma on Alabama.
make your kid a College Kid. To open an account or obtain a copy of the Program Disclosure Statement visit
www.alabama529 .com.
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How Nigel and Miss Muffy
Came to Be Rich
Ill' KA'/ I/A/UNI-' COX\11/ I AN[) \1!\.\'lh\ /J. l>tHllb\L'X

F
"Manyhave
forgotten this truth,
but you must not
forget it. Youbeconte
responsibleforever for
what you have ta1ned."
AntoinedeSaint-Exupery,
TheUttlePrince

or those of us who grew up in the 1950s and before, life was
definitely simpler, especially when it came to the family pet
We all knew families who had a mixed breed dog, or perhaps a
stray cat who wandered up one a~ernoon demanding to be fed
The cat played at chasing mice to justify its daily ration of Puss
'n' Boots and as for the dog, well, the dog might chase a stick or
catch an old ball, but for the most part he spent his days lying in
the sun dreaming of whatever it is dogs dream about when they
whine and twitch in their sleep.
The dogs had names like Buster, Fido, Spot, Hooey, or Lady.
The felines, on the other hand, were usually dubbed Fluffy,
Snowball or Midnight, or just plain Kitty. Very few people owned
purebred animals, and most of the time even those were the
product of friends saying to each other, "Hey, my children are
after me co let Lady have puppies. Your Buffy is a Cocker, too, so
let's get 'em together." The family cat usually met up with another desirable feline while out on an evening strolJ, and the result
was a litter of varicolored kittens of unknown origin. My, but
times have changed!
1 JI I
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No more living on scraps from the dinner table or terrible
fishy-smeUingcat food. No sirce.Today'spet owners can choose a
food formulated to suit their pet's age,size,levelof activityor
medical needs.They no longer eat from an old chipped white
ial personaliud dishes which arc placed
enamel pan, but have Sp<?<:
in ergonomicaUycorrect feedingstations. An old blanket or rug
carelesslythrown in a cardboard box on the back porch or in the
garage would never be acceptablefor today's pampered pets. The
dog or cat of today,regardlessof hispedigree,lives with the family
Orvis4>,In the Company of
and has a special bed from LL ll<!,mC>,
Dogs1'or even Neiman Marcus1'.There are beds with or without
bolsters to keep the neck from hurting. Bedstoday run the gamut
in terms of quality and construction. Plain beds are made from
everythingfrom twill stuffed with cedar shavingsto hospital-qual·
ity foam with a monogrammed washablecover.For the really
well-to-do dog or cat there are wooden or decorativebrass beds
with cushions made of satin or fuu.xfur and stuffed with down.
Nothing is overlookedwhen it comes to the pet's comfon.
The children of the house do not have the onerous responsibility of bathing the dog in an old washtub in the backyardas they
did years ago. If the dog got a bath at aU,it was usually in the
summertime, and more water ended up on the children tha,1 the
poor disgruntled canine. As for bathing the cat, many a child has
learned the hard way that that chore is ~t left to the cat itself.
Todaythe dog goes to a specializedshop where a person trained
in the art of trimming, styling,bathing and primping takesover.
There is 110 washtub behind the shop. There is, however,a speciaUy

• •••
• • • •
• • • .

•

designed tub with a ramp for the dog to walkup so the groomer
doesn't have to lift the animal.The shop smellsnot of dirty dog,
but of lots of sweetfragrancesadded to a shelf full of shampoos,
conditioners and the like.The shampoos are, likethe dog food,
designed to fit the kind of coat the dog has.There are whiteners,
darkeners,softenersand color-coordinatedshampoosdesignedto
bri ng out red, b lack o r \V"hi
te in the coat There are conditioners for

harsh, soft or silky coats. Nigel, formerlyknown as Fido, is
brushed, de-matted,bathed, dried ,vith a specialcagedryer,and
brushed again. If Ladylollipop, the neighbor's Shih Tzu, is being
pampered,she will no doubt leavewearinga fushlonablesatin bo-.
in her top-knot, and she might even have her nailspainted. The
shop wiUalsosell sets of color-coordin ated designercollars an d
leashes.a must-havefor the well-dressedcaninecompanion.AU
thesethings make Nigeland Ladylollipop look adorable,but cl1e
only scent either one can catch is himself.Themselves.
There arc shelves of books about pet care,as weUas books to
help the potential pet buyer decide what kind and what breed
best suits his or her taste, lifestyleand family size.There arc
magazinessuch as Dog Fn11cy4',
Dog World"',Car Fancy&and the
AKC Gazette,aUdedicated to keep today's pet owner abreast of
the very latest in veterinary breakthroughs, toy,;,food, breed
information, and huma n interest sto ries.

And, what about Miss Muffy,forn,erly known as Fluffy?She
doesn't care for pet spas or any kind of bathing routine, but that
doesn't mean she has been left out of the burgeoning pampered
pet industry. To avoid scratches on the furniture there are sisal

ABA
Retirement
Funds

GROW YOUR FUTURE WISELY
\\ ' hen you·r" read) for retirement planning . rhoosc the progrnm
crf'atcd lir lawy('rs fur ltrn')·crs, anti run by r:xpcrb,. \ Bi\ Rctirt1111·n1
F'trnds ofrcr5 full ~C l"\ i~c sol111iominrl11dinf! plan admini,trution ,
invrsuncnt flcxibilit) and advice .
LEARN HOWYOUCAN
GROWYOURRJTUREWISELY
Call an ABA RetirementFundsConsultantat
1-800-826-8901 www.abarehrement.com
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posts on the low end, and high-end climbing furniture with several levels designed to look like trees, and a tiny house on top.
The house itself has two-way exposure and has a small hammock for the cat which simply must rest after a full day of play
with bis Kitty Cat Circus lntcraclive Gym"'. Bedtime means
curling up in a sweet retreat Cat Cradle with Convertible
Canopy™ or perhaps a Heated Thermo -Kitty Bed' Mmade of
faux suede and faux lambskin. Daytime naps for Miss Muffy
may be taken in either a plain or heated deluxe window seat.
Veterinarytreatment for animals in our day was limited as well.
Dogs and cats were fortunate if they had a rabiesshot once a year.If
a dog got sickand wasluclcyenough to be taken to the local,•et,the
firstquestionthe ownerasked\'las,"Hovwmuchis Lhisgonna'cost
me, Doc?"About the only diagnostictools back then were the vet's
hands and a stethoscope.Todaywe havecat scans, myelograms.X·
ray and ultra-sound,eyetests,and blood testsforjust about every•
thing.There are treatmentsfor almost everyailment, including
pillSiinjections,ointments)creams,surgery,and evencataractsur·
gery.Dog and cat vitamins,Seaand ti.ck preventatives,heartworm
preventatives,diet supplements,milk replaccmenlSfor newborns,
and arthritis tabletsfor the agingmay be found on the shelvesor
ordered from any one of a number of catalogssuch as Care· A·l.ot
Pet Suppl)"', PetEdgeeDr.s Fosterand Smith• or Cherrybroo~.
For those who preferto shop online, there are thousands of Web
sitesjust waitingfor a hit from a wcll-hocledpet owner.
There are chiropractors who work exclusivelyin pain management for dogs and horses. as weUas veterinary ophthalmologists,

radiologistsand reproduction specialists.The owners themselves
may not have any health insurance, but of course Nigel and Miss
Muffy have pet insurance availableto cover their veterinary
expenses.
Nigelno longer suns himselfon the porch or in the yard as Fido
once did, whilehis master or mistttss (or possiblyboth) worksall
day to providehim with this lifeof luxury.At least two days a week
he goesto doggiedaycare,where an adorable youngcollegestudent
is paid big bucks to entertain him and keep him happy.When he
tiresof the playyard, he naps in his own heated and cooled room
whilethe wall-mounted.televisionset plays rc•rw1sof "La,sie,"
''Ru1-Tm-Tm"
inoviesand'1Goofy"or ''Pluto"cartoons.
Just to give the reader an idea of bow serious this pet industry
is, here are a few statistics:

$5.8 billion Annual
amountdogownersspendat theveterinarian
S3billion Annual
amountcatownersspendat thaveteiinanan
$50 million Annual
amountbirdownersspentat thevsterillat1an
$100
Average
amountpetownersspentonholiday
gifts
43.5million Homes
witha dog
37.7
Homes
vmha cat
Homes
witha fish
14.7
6.4 million Homes
with a bird
79o/o
Ofpetownerswhosepetsleepswiththem
37%
OfpetownerswhoCafrtpictures
oftheirpetsmtheirwallet
31%
Ofpetownerswhohavetakenoffworkto bewithaili119
pets
upa romance
overa pet
Ofpet ownerswhoadmitbreaking

In less time th an it takes to drink a cup of coffee
complete a quick quote for your
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LIABILITY INSURANCE.

...
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we know your time ls
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le. Complete your quickquote form online
today and receive a comparison quote-for your
professional liability,o ...e~ge.

www .gilsbar.com/quickquote
Gibb.IrIs the ~duslvc administratorfor the CNA Lawyers
Professional UabilltyProgramIn the Seate of Alabama.
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The pet industry has become one of the fustest
growing businessesin America.Huge chain
store like Petsmart4>,
Petco<»and PetsPlu.s*
dominate the market, but there are smaUer
independent stores which still manage to do
a bustling business.These purveyorsof
treats, toys,food, bedding, clothing, costumes, scratching posts, gerbils,rabbits,
guinea pigs,snakes (yes, snakes!),mice,
water and food dishes,coUars,leashes,and
Oavoredbones arc the driving forcebehind
this multi-billiondollar industry.
Americans, primarily yuppies without children, and the middle-agedempry ncstcrs now
spend more on keeping their pets well-fed,wellgroomed and pmperly exercisedthan they do on
entertairunent for themselves.Petshave become
anthropomorphized to such an extent that owners speak
to them and about them asif they were human children. Their
pets have baskets of toys,most of which are ignored in fuvor of
an old sock, but Mr. or Ms. Pet Owner is ever ready to purchase
the latest doll, stuffed animal, tug toy, catnip ball, or feather on a
stick which might catch Nigel'sor Miss Muffy's(the cat, and
Nigel's nemesis) attemion.
0\'1ners todaylavishtime1 attention and Jove on their anin'lals.
They are members of the family,and when a pet dies, the owner
grievesfor it as if for a dear friend. There are pct cemeteriesand
pet crematoriuJns. Specialcasketsand grave n1arkersare 3\"ail~
able, as arc plain and fancyurns to hold tl,e ashes of the
deceased.All these things aUowthe owner to care for a deceased

pet, but what happens when the owner becomes
the first dearly departed, and Nigel or Miss
Muffy is left behind?
Over the past J4 years,36 stareshave passed
legislation aUowingthe draftingof trusts to
protect animals after their owners die. If a
pet owner livesin any one of those states,be
or she can have the opportunity to provide
for the care of a pet by setting up a trust and
naming a trustee to sec that Nigeland Miss
Muffyare properly vetted,fed and looked
I
after for the remainder of their lives.
For those of )'OU stillscratchingyour heads
in disbelief(or hanging it becauseyou know
you're "one of those pet owners"),we can look at
examplesof what some weU-koownpersonageshave
done or are planning to do for their pets. SingerDusty
Springfieldmade provisionsin her willfor Nicholas,her
cat. The wiUinstructed that the cat's bed belinedwith Dusty's
nightgown,and Dusty's recordingsplayed for him everynight at
bedtime.Nicholas'food was to beimported.("Dust)'s Cool Fat
Cat,"Pccple,April 19, 1999,at 11.)
Doris Duke, sole heir to the Duke fortune and daughter of
Baron !luck Duke who endowed Duke University, left the sum of
$100,000in trust for the benefit of her dog. (Scott, Walter,
"Personality Parade:•ParadeMagazine, Sept. I I, 1994,at 2.)
NatalieSchakr, the actress who played Loveyon Gilligan's
Island, provided that her fortune be used for the benefit of her
dog. (Williston, Beverly."Gilligan's LoveyLeavesIt All to Her
Dog,"San Am,mioStar, Apr.28, 1991,at 5). Betty \,Vhite,star of
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In serving the legal needs of the
poor and those no one else wou ld
represent , Atticus Finch epitomizes
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lawyers strive to be.
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"The Golden Girls,"and a well-known animal rights activiS1,has
reportedly left her estate valued at approximately $5 million for
the benefit of her pets. ("Betty White LeavesSSM to Her Pets,"
San AlllonioStnr,Nov. 4, 1990, at 25.)
How did we arrive at this point! Where have we come from,
and where are we going with regard to the care of pets after the
death of their owner? History shows that English law approved
gifts to support anirnals. Jrrre Dean,41 Ch. D. 552 (1889). Even
though we brought many great things to this countty from
England, this anitude toward provisions for pets was not one of
them. (Beyer,Gaty W."Estate Planning for Non-Human Family
Members,"Probateand TrustSection, HoustonBarAssociation,
Apr. 25, 2006). Many owners bave attempted 10 set up some
kind of provision for their companion animals, but these have
usually fuiled.There were issues involving the rule against perpetuities, because the measuring life was not human, or the trust
was considered "honorary," because there was no human or legal
entity as beneficiary to enforce the provisions. (Beyer,2)
Becausethe Americanattitude waschanging.and more pressure
was brought to bear on state legislatures,the National Conference
of Commissionerson Uniform State Lawsadded a new section to
the Uniform Probate Code in 1990. This section wasdesigned to
validate"a trUstfor the careof a designateddomestic or pet animal
and the animal's offspring.•UNTF.PROB.CODE§ 2-907, cmt.
( 1990). The provision,amended in 1993, reads, in part, as follows:
(b) {Trustfor Pets.) Subject to this subsection and subsec•
tion (c), a trust for the care of a designated domestic pet
animal is valid. The trust terminates when no living animal is covered by the trust. A governing lnstrwnent muS1
be liberally construed to bring the transfer within this
subsection, to presume against the merely precatory or
honorary nature of the disposition, and to carry out the
general intent of the transferor. Extrinsic evidence is
admissible in determiningthe transferor•sintent.

Many have enacted this provision, while others have used the
Uniform Trust Code, adopted in 2000, as the basis for their own
legislation guaranteeing the validiry of pet trusts. The passage
and adoption of these two pieces of legislation ensured for the
first time that there WllS legal authoriry not only for the existence of a pet trust, but for its enforcement as well. At long last
there was a mechanism in place which could actually force the
trustee to use the money for the care of the designated pets.

(Pancheri, Michael, "Pet Trusts-Do You Have One for Your
Pets?"livingTrustNetwork,LLC,2005.)
Historically,any trust created in Alabama for the benefit of an
animal wasconsidered 10 be an honorary trust and unenforceable. Alabama operated on the theory that without a human
beneficiary, there could be no one to make sure the provisions of
the trust were enforced. Without that human beneficiary to
oversee and ensure the u·ustee honored bis fiduciary duty, the
trust would fail. For the past 16 years, Alabama continued to lag
behind in passing pet trust legislation which would adopt the
provisions of either the Uniform Probate Code, or the Uniform
Trust Code. All of that is about to change.
BeginningJanuary I, 2007, pet trusts in Alabamano longer will
be considered honorary trusts and unenforceable.Likemany
other states, the Alabama legislaturehas adopted § 408of the
Uniform Trust Code, and it is upon this statute that valid trusts
for animals will be based. Similar in form to the Uniform Probate
Code,§ 408 of the Uniform Trust Code also provides the framework for preparation of a valid, enforceabletrust for a pet.

SECTION 408- TRUST FOR CARE
OFANANIMAL
(a) A trust may be created to provide for the care of an ao.imal

alive during the settlor's lifetime.The trust terminates upon
the death of the animal or, if the trust was created to provide
for the care of more than one animal alive during the senior's lifetime, upon the death of the last surviving animal
(b) A trust authorized by this section may be enforced by a per•
son appointed in the terrns of the trust or, if no person is so
appointed, by a person appointed by the court. A person
having an interest in the welfureof the animal may requeSl
the court to appoim a person to enforce the trust or to
remove the person appointed.
(c) Property of a trust authori,..ed by this section may be applied
only to its intended use, except to the extent the court determines that the value of the truS1property exceedsthe
amow1t required for the intended use. Except as otherwise
provided in the terms of the trust, property not required for
the intended use must be distributed to the settlor, if then
living, or othenvise to the settlor'ssuccessorsin interest.

Federal Income Taxation
As it is with most everything else in life, nothing gets past the
Internal RevenueService.Death and taxesarc cenain,and some
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pet trusts are no exception. The general rule is that there is no ta.,cable event simply because Miss Lizziegives her companion pet aad
a sum of money to her oldest friend Miss Fannie Lou to carefor
the pet. This changes dramatically, however, if Miss Fannie Lou is a
shrewd investor and the trust funds earn dividends or interesL

(Tax Qmsiderations.eswteplamtingforpe1$.0rg/legal-primerp.l).
tax./1t111,

Federal Estate and GiftTaxation
As it stands, any amount passing to a pet trust by reason of the
seulor's demise will be included in the gross estate. The lRS, in
Revenue Ruling 78-105, 1978-1 CB 295, has determined
that no portion passing to a valid trust for the lifetime benefit of a pet quali6es as a charitable estate
tax deduction, even if the remainder beneficiary
is a qualifying charity. Attorneys should be
aware when drafting a pet trust under the

ne\',AJabamala\"thatpet O\\fOers
who are

§§ 170,664 and no1 (al (I); and Reg.§§ J.664-2(a)(3) and
J.664·3( a)(3) .

Deductibility of Payments for the
Care of the Pet
Having looked at the pet as beneficiary of the trust, we turn to
the pet as propertyof the trust. One could argue that expenses
incurred for the care of the pet represent valid deductible trust
administration e,cpenses, thus reducing the amount of taxable
income lo the caretaker or trust. !RC§ 212 allows for the deduction of the following ordinary and necessary expenses:
1. Por the production of income;

2. For the management, conservation or maintenance of the income-producing property; and

3. ln the determination, collection or refund
of any tax.

wealthy need to consider exactly how the
taXeson such a trust will be handled.

The accompanying regulations in IRC §
212 also state that expenses incurred "in
(Considerations.
tstnttplnnningforpets.
connection with the performance of the
p.l).
orgllegnl-primer-tax.htm,
duties of administration" may be deducted
by the trustee. Any fees incurred, such as
Federal Income Taxation
trustee fees or fees charged by an account•
of Trust for Pet
ant, would be deductible, but no expenditures for the care of the pet may be deductRevenue Ruling 76-486, 1976·2 CB 192
ed, because the pet does not produce income
provides that if a trust for the benefit of an
and nothing be or she does is related to the
animal is valid under state law, tben the trust
administration of a trust.
itself will be subject to income taxation . 11,ere is
(Co11sidera
tio,is. estatepla1,ni ngforpe1s.
org!legal
•
no taX liability, however, for the trustee or the peL
primer-tax.him,p.2-3).
The trustee is generally required to me a fiduciary tax
In spite of the seemingly straightforward language in tbe
return if the trust earns taxable income in excess of $100.
statute,certain questionsremain:
(Cc11s
iderations.tst11teplnnni11gforpets.org//egnl-primer-twc.htm,
p.2).
1. If there is no caretaker or trustee willing or able to serve,
who will be responsible?

Who Pays the Income Taxes?

If the caretaker is considered the beneficiary, then under lRC
§ 661, the Lrust is entitled to deduct the amount of"distributable
net income" paid out to the caretaker. The caretaker in turn is
required to recognize this amount on bis or her tax return.
Depending on whether income is distributed aanually or simply
accumulated, either the trustee or the caretaker pays the income
taxes. This should be a prime consideration when drafting the
trust to ensure that the caretaker can be made whole.
In spite of all their luxuries, pampered lifestyles and the belief
by owners that their companion anin1al posses intelligence
beyond that of the lowly human bra.in, not even the IRS has figured out a way to force Nigel or MissMuffy to pay income taxes.
The closest the IRS has come is with Revenue Ruling 76-486,
which provides that if the pet is considered the beneficiary (a nd
this seemsto be what the pct statutes indicate), then the trust
does not receive any income distribution deduction for distributions to the beneficiary and would be required to pay taxes. As
bas been noted, the trust cannot qualify as a charitable trust,
even if the remainder beneficiary is a qualifying organization
such as The Morris Fow,dation for Animals«>,The Humane
Society of the United States• or an American Kennel Club•
breed rescue organization. For additional information, see me
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The court may appoint an alternative caretaker.trustee.

2. Who can enforce the terms of the trust against a trustee who
fails to follow through with his fiduciary duty!
The terms may be enforced against the caretaker-trustee by an
individual named in the trust instrun1ent, or if there is no such
person designated, the court may appoint such a person.

J. Is the caretaker-trustee required to give an accounting or file
any reports which are normally associated with a fiduciary
relationship?
The degree to which a settlor trusts bis named caretakertrustee comes into play in this situation, because unless required
by the trust instrument, the caretaker-trustee is not required to
make filings, accountings, separate maintenance of funds or any
of the usual duties associated with such a relationship.
4. What happens to any funds remaining in the pct trust after
the demise of the companion animal?
Once Nigel and Miss Muffy have gone to the Rainbow Bridge,
any funds remaining after they have been suitably interred in
satin-lined caskets or cremated and their ashes placed in lovely
bronze urns, will pass to the beneficiaries of the settlor's estate,
unless the trust instrument provides otherwise.

5. ls there a limit as to how much money is allowed to fund a

pet trust?
Under most pet trust statutes, the court hasauthority to reduce
the amount of property transferred if it determines that the
amount substantiallycxaeds the amount necessaryto care for the
companion animal. If there are human beneficiarieswho are not
happy with the way Great-AuntMaude divided her fortune, and
left more for Nigeland MissMuffythan she did for them, they can
petition the court to reduce the trust's amount If the court agrees,
it can reduce the amount set aside for the pet's trust. Attorneys
who draft pet trusts should be well-informedregardingan animal's life expectancy,cost of veterinarycare, (especiallywhen the
animal requires geriatriccare},food and boarding when the caretaker-trustee is away.This knowledgewill enable the drafter to
advise his client properly regardingthe amount necessaryto fund
the trust, and to avoidpotential litigationif a trust is over-funded.
The other side of the coin is to ensure that the trust is not
under-funded. lt is possiblethat the trust will require a diversified
investmentportfolio to ensure a steady stream of income to keep
Nigeland Miss Muffyin luxury for the remainder of their lives.
As happens far too often in a normal trustee-beneficiary relationship, there will be trustees who use their positions for personal gain. The first of the two most likelyscenarios is when the
trustee is the remainder beneficiary and decides that good old
Nigel and Miss Muffyhave outlived their usefulness.He poisons
them in order to collect sooner rather than later. The second is
when there is a third-party beneficiary,and the trustee wants to
keep those trustee fees coming for a long time. The trustee in
this case might find dead ringers for Nigel or Miss Muffy and
keep them alive until they're ready for the record books as the
longest-livedcat and dog in history. Doesn't one collie or one
Siamese cat look just like another?
If some of you jaded practitioners think all of this is ridiculous,
let me enlighten you even further. As of thlswriting, six state ba.rs
(including Arizona,Connecticut,Michigan,Minnesota,Texas,and
WashingtonState) haveanimal lawsections,and fiveothers
(Florida,Missouri,New Jersey,New York,and Pennsylvania)have
animal lawcommittees.Massachusettshas a section in the process
of forming, and there is an animal law committee within a section
of the American Bar Association.(Eigo,Tim. "Lawsfor Paws:A
New Breedof LawSection,"ArizorraAttom•y, December2005.

HaveAmericansgone too far with their dedicationto their pets?
Many would say yes,but at least we now have an enforceable
means to put at rest the minds of those clients who look upon
their pets as children and the natural objects of their bounty. •
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SPANISH

LEGAL HOTLINE AVAILABLE
AlabamaStateBarandLegalServicesAlabamalaunchSpanishLegal
Hotlineto help meetneedsof Alabama'sSpanish-speakingpopulation

In partnership
with theAlabamaState
Bar'sSpanishOutreach
Project.legal
Services
Alabamahaslaunched
a dedicated statewidetoll-freelegal hotlinefor
Spanish-speaking
personsin Alabama.
The
SpanishLegalHotlinehasits ownseparatetoll-freenumber(888-835-3505)and
callsare answeredandroutedbySpanishspeaking
staff members
at caII centers
acrossthe state.
Regu
lar SpanishLegalHotline network
hours are8:00a.m.to 8:00p.m.Monday
throughFridayand9 a.m.to noonon
Saturdays.If a bilingualstaffmember
is not
availab
le or is onanothercall.a message
in
Spanishwill tell the callerthe besttimeto
call back.Basedonspecificlegal needsand
guidelines.callerswill bereferredto Lega
l

Services
Alabama.the VolunteerLawyers
Program
of theAlabama
StateBaror the
state bar's LawyerRefer
ral Service
for legal
assista
nce.
Othercorepartners
in this projectinclude
theAuburnCooperative
Extension
System;HispanicInterestCoalitionof
Alabama(HICA);AlabamaLatin
AmericanAssociation
; Cumberland
Schoolof Law;and KPILatino.
SpanishLegal Hotline information
is
availableat thestatebar'sWebsite
www.afabar.org.
aswell asat thelegal
ServicesAlabamaWebsite www.alsp.org.
Brochures
areavailab
le uponrequestfrom
theAlabamaStateBaror maybepicked
upat anycountyAuburnCooperative
Extens
ionSystemoffice.

(888) 835-3505
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Deductibility of
Liti ation Ex enses Paid
by abama ttorneys
Hl I'll( l// '" lli/C!,/1'//

1\ HHc k/W/1.\

ttomeys in the State of Alabama
have an important advantage over
their brethren in other states. The
advantage lies in the long-standing con·
Oict between the Internal Revenue
Serviceand litigation attorneys throughout the United States over deductibility
of litigation expensespaid or incuued by
such attorneys"on behalf of their clients."'
ln 1995,the Alabama State Bar pro·
posed,' and the Alabama Supreme Court
adopted, a progressive change in
Alabama's Model Rulesof Professional
Co11d11ct.
The purpose of the change was
to conform such rules to the demands of
21st century litigation on lawyen;seeking
to ethicallyand effectivelyrepresent their
clients' interests.' As a result of the
change in the AlabamaMod<!Rulesof
ProfessionalConduct,• payment of litigation costs by attorneys is no longer
required to be merely advances"on
behalf of their client" which the client
has an unconditional obligation to repay.
Alabamaattorneys may now incur and
pay such expensesin their own name and
on their own behalf.

A

Permitting an Alabama attorneyto
incur and pay such costsin the attorney's
own name should allowattorneysto cur·
rently deduct such costsrather than being
requiredto treat them merelyas nondeductible "loans" made to their clients.
Unfortunately,manyAlabama attorneys
and their tax advisorsarc still unawareof
this important change.It is hoped that this
article will highlightthe change in the
AlabamaModel Rulesof Professional
Conduct,the resulting potentialtax benefitsand the actions attorn~ should con·
sider in their contractual, tax and accounting treatment of litigationexpenses.

The Tax Issue
The costs associatedwith prosecutinga
civil action in today's legal environment
are enormous. These costs aresubstantiallybeyond the ability of clients to pay
during the course of the litigation or to
even reimburse to ibeir attorney at the
conclusion of unsuccessfullitigation.
Obviously, such costs are paid, and have
been for decades,normally and properly,
by the attorney and not the client.
I II J
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Historically, the attorney's payment of such costs has been
treated as an "advance" to the client, a treatment previously
mandated by the Model Rulesof ProfessionalCond11ct.•
Generally,
such advanced costs have also been contractually required to be
repaid by the client to the attorney at the conclusion of the Litigation. The client's obligation to repay was fixedand often not
conditioned upon the outcome of such litigation.The attorney's
tax, financial and accounting records would normally also be
n1aintained in a consistent manner. i.e. litigation expenses would

be reOectedas an account receivablefrom the client, not as an
expense of the attorney.
Basedon the client's w,conditional obligation 10 reimburse
the attorney for out-of-pocket costs, the Internal Revenue
Servicebas long held that payment of such costs is not a
deductible expense for the attorney. Rather,such advances by
the attorney have been treated by both the IRS and the courts as
a "loan" to the client.•Such a loan wasdeductible, if at all, only
when a client was subsequently unable to repay the debr, i.e.,
when the "loan" became an uncollectiblcbusiness bad debt.7
The Boccardocases' became the most often cited precedentio
the area. TI,esecasesnot only relied on the "advance"theory of
denyinga deduction, but invokedthe ModelRulesof Professional
Condutt as ethicallyrequiring attorneys to only makesuch payments as advances"on behalf of the client."AfterBoccardoI and
11,the Model Rulesof ProfessionalCo11d11ct
became a legalobstade9

Do you Juve ;ui anldt you
woukl Ukt <0 submJt for

pubUadon tn the Addendum?

W• ;ir. lookln,afor voluntflr
wrtttrs:.For more lnl'Onn:idon,
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Murphy

Jt

the Al:abam~

to attorneys wishingto treat such Litigationcostsas their own
"ordinary and necessary"businessexpenses."
Ultimately,Boccardodid enjoy successusing a "gross fee"contract that did nor require the client to reimburse out of pocket
expenses." The Ninth Circuit reversedthe TaxCourt and
alloweddeduction of Litigationexpensesas incurred and paid
directly by Boccardo." As to the requirement of the Model Rules
of ProfessionalConduct,the Ninth Circuit noted that such
California rules were not lawsof the State of California."
Thus, BoccardoI and II remai11as precedent for denial of an
attorney's deduction of litigation expensesin all but "gross'' fee
arrangements. However,"gross"fee arrangements would have to
be financiallyacceptable to attorneys who would be requited to
estimate costs at the outset of litigation in order to ensure a
remunerative fee arrangement. Also, attorneys in all states ,vould
have to assure themselvesthat a "gross"feearrangement satisfied
their appLicableethical responsibilities.
Another element was added by the [RSin TechnicalAdvice
Memorandum 9432002. Afterciting the establishedBoccardo
precedent, i.e. one taxpayercould not deduct payments made on
behalf of another," the TAMcited an exceptionto such precedent. A taxpayercan deduct a payment made on behalf of
another if the taxpayer is "expendingsuch funds in order to protect or promote his own establishedbusiness.""
Recognizingthe need to address these issuesethicallyand
responsibly,Alabama lawyersproposed consideration by the
AlabamaState Bar of modifications to the AlabnmaModel Rules
of Professio11al
Respo11sibility."
These proposed modifications
carefullyand deliberatelytook into account the need to ensure
advancement of legitimate client needs while carefullyworking
within the parMlcters of the foregoingt8JCprecedent.

Modification of the Alabama Model
Rules of Professional Conduct
lo 1990, the AlabamaState Bar adopted the American Bar
Association's Model Rulesof ProfessionalCo11d11cr
of l 983.
Former DisciplinaryRule 5- 103(8) was replaced with Rule
l.8(e) which originallyprovided as follows:
A lawyershall not provide financialassistance to a client in
connection with pending or contemplated litigation,except that:
A lawyermay advancecourt costs and expensesof litigation,
the repayment of whicl1may be contingent on the outcome of

SCJ.CI8:tr.

the matter;

A lawyerrepresentingan indigent client may pay court coSts
and expensesof litigation on behalf of the client; and
A lawyermay advance or guarantee emergencyfinancialassistance to the client, the repayment of which may not be cona

tingent on the outcome of the matter, provided that no promise or assuranceof financialassistancewas made to the client
by the lawyer,or on the lawyer'sbehalf,prior to the employ•
mcnt of the lawyer.(Emphasisadded)
Alabama'sRule J.S(e) was slightlydifferent from Alabama's
DisciplinaryRule 5- 103( 8). Rule l.8(e) did allow the "advance"
of litigation expensesin the event repayment wascontingent on
446
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lhe case's outcome. Nevertheless, when incurred, such litigation
expenses still constituted "advances" made "on behalf of the
client~ and, following Boccardo,could no t be ded ucted.
In 1995, the Alabama Supreme Court adopted revised
Professional Conduct Rule I .8(e) , by adding subparagraph (e}
( 4) which reads as follows:
A lawyer shall not provide ftnandal assistance to a client
in connection with pending or contemp lated litigation ,
except that:

costs. Ho1ecver,like the "gross fee" arrangement approved in
8occnrdom , the final fee may, but need not, be grossed-up in
order to cover such costs." The exception in Rule l.8{e) (4) is
carefully restricted to percentage-fee arrangements continge nt
upon the outcome of the case. The long-established and wellreasoned rule rest ricting financial assistance to a client or potential client is maimained in every other respect.

Recommendations

(4) in an action in which an attorney's fee is exp ressed
and payable, in whole or in part, as a percentage of the
recovery in the action, a lawyer may pay, for his own
accoun t, court costs and expenses of litigation. The fee
paid 10 the attorney from the proceeds of the action
may include an amount equal to such costs and expenses incurred. (Emphasis added }
The exception in Rule l.8(e) (4) does not provide for an
"advance " of litigation costs. Clear ly, the lawyer's payment of litigation expenses is ..for his own account.. and not for the benefit
of or on account of the client. Such litigation expenses should
therefore constitu te "ordinary and necessary" expenses incurred
in carrying on the attorney's trade or business. There is no provision for repayment or reimbursement of any such litigation

Potential plartning benefits can only be realiud if Ruic J.8(e)
(4) is properly implemented through attorneys' contracts with
the ir clients. " Even if Alabama's Model Rulesof Professional
Conductpermit advantageous treatment and characterization of
litigation expenses, potential planning is wholly ineffective
unless attorneys' client contracts are appropri ately modified.
ln any context, consistency of treatment of expenses for financial and tax purposes is clearly advisable, whether or not
required.Furthermore,the 01a.nner in ,vhicha business's financial records treats an item often dictates how the item must be
reported for income tax purposes. Thus, attorneys' business
records, i.e. financial accounting rc.:ords, shou ld be modified to
be consistent with properly anticipated tax accounting treatment.
Also, professionals, like all persons engaged in activities for
profit, must dctcrniine what treatment is most appropriate for
thdr practice. For attorneys, however, this decision is first and
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foremost a matter of their com pliance with the highest standards of professional responsibility to thti r clients and to their
profession.
•
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from a Prob te' Ju(jge's Perspective
I

~~

.....

s a probate judge, I hear many

Alabama'sversion of thecommitme nt
types of emotionally charged
law is substantially similar to that of
cases,spanning from the joy of an
most states, with some exce~tions.In the
adoption to the heartbreak of a contested
mid-90s, the "overtna'' lan,suage in the
commitment law was repci,Jed,making it
estate matter. Some of the most difficult
cases, though, involvei11voluntarycompossible to commit an ~dividual based
on behavior which posr a "real and
mitment. Involuntary commitment is the
processby which a mentally ill individual
present threat of subsY,'"tial ham," to self
is ordered to r~cive inpatient treatment
or others, withotlt ~ving to wait for an
at a state psychiatric facility.The commitactual, overt acl of Ir rnJto occur.
Without the restria ·vc overt act lanment process is an unfortunate but neces·
guage, the courts cai1better protect both
sary court action designed to protect a
1
dangerously mentally UIperson and the
the mentally iU individual
and the public,
bec.ausethe.reii now no reasonto ,vait
public. Of course, there are legal crit.eria
until an act ofviolence bas occurred
which must be mot before a person Cll1l
before takinf action. Obviously,there is a
be subj~ an involuntary commitment. In shor~erson
must: ( l) be
potential f9r abuse in this lnw. For
mentally ill, (2) present.JIreal and present
instance, fi thout the requirement of an
threat of substantial bar,;; i&sel( or othovert
~ mentally ill individual could
conceivablybe committed based merely
ers, {3) be unable to make a rationat-di:_ci
bizarre behavior and threatening
sion regarding the need for treatment, ' ...g_n
word{ However,there are safeguards in
and (4) l>efound to l>ein a condition
place to prevent the potential slippery
which will continue to deteriorate withslope to a wrongful commitment, nameout treatment. The intent of the law is to
ly; a guardian ad /item appointment, proprovide for involuntary mental health
treatment when necessary,while also pro•
fessionalrecommendations,open hear·
ings and the discretion and perspectiveof
tecting the rights of the individual.
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the probate judge. Although this system
is not perfect, the current law does a fair
job of accomplishing its purpose without
leaving individual rights open to attack.
In addition to making difficultdecisions
regarding involuntary commitment, the
probatecourt mustalso bridgethe gap
between local mental health providers and
the court system.Although 1hercare no
easyanswers to the issuesinvolvedin
involuntary oorrunitmcnt, I have fo,wd
that a cooperativesystem in which the
legaland mental health fieldswork togeth•
er is the ~t option, Probate Court Mental
Health (PCMHJ liaisons are one example
of the type of partnerships which are criti•
cal to connecting the public ro resources.
The function of the PCMH liaison is to
provide the public with a one-on-one
resource during. mental health crisis,and
to provide evaluations and recornmendationstpthecourt.
•••
Thisp rogramhasbeeo verysuccessfulin Montgomery and has
now expanded to comprise an
entire Menu,/ He11lthCrisisand
SupportTeam,incorporating case

F.Supp. 781,78211.l(M.D.Ala. 1971).;\sa
result of rl,isfamous case,the state was
required to implememsweepingchangesin
its approach to treating the mentallyill in
state hospitals.This, at leastin Alabama,
was the start of what is now known as tho
"de411stitt1tionaH.zario11
,novc,u,uu."
TI1e
basic philosophyof involuntarytreatment
of the mentally ill was foreverchanged,
with an emphasison treating the mentally
ill as individuals,with basic hwnan, civil
and constitutional rights.With these
changescame better treatment;,a higher
staff-to-patientratio, less restrictivemeans
of detainment, more individualizedtreatment plans, and limits on bow many
patients a state hospitalcould

:te C

O \l f

In the commitment Jaw, as in many
other le.gal.arcs, the "devil is in the
dctll:ifs'.''
In turning toward the mechanics
of the legal process of oommitment, I will
illustrate some Alabama casesthat have
&hcdsome light in this ,ma_ Many commitment cases in Alabama have been
appealed under the theory that the "'substantial harnl .. criteria ,verc not n1el. The

court of civil appeals has interpreted substantial harm in many different ways a11d
has affumed commitments based on factors other tb,u1what is typicallythought
oi"as an overt act of harm toward self or
others. As I mentioned earlier, an
overt act is no longer required
today, which serves to broaden
\l
the interpretation of"substantlal harm" even more. The following cases outline some of
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management , crisis intervention and

~ou f

nursing services,all located within the v
courthouse. Making this kind of oonnection with the public is vital,espe·
dally in Lightof a recent evaluation by the
National Alliancefor the Mentallym
(NAMJ),which gaveAlabama a grade of
"D" regardinglinkage to services.
hi Montgomery County, there is a
shortage of availableinpatient psychiatric
treatment. In fact. there is a mental health
treatment crisis throughout the United
States.In 2002, President Bush described
the mental health system in the U.S.as
"fragmented" and identified the service
deliverysystem as a major obstaclewhich
prevents the mentally ill from receivingthe
care they need. In Montgomery;the count¥ commission and the city oouncil part·
aered with the local mental .health center
to provide a local crisis unit. Mycoun has
utiliz.edthese beds, as well as the local hos-,
pitals, emergencyrooms al'ld the state hospital.Again,there is still a need for more
beds, but the cooperativespirit between
the localgovernments,courts and mental
health systemsha., helped diffusethe crisis.
Historically,one of the primary catalysts
for change in the Alabamamental health
systemwas the casc of \A.y,111
v.Sricknll)'325
452
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hold and treat. This new philosophyplaced
a higher priority on community outpatient
treatrnent,gean.>dtoward preventingthe
need for involuntaryoommitrnem.Today,
we are attempting to realizethe visionof
Judge Frank M. Johnson,Jr.by mal<ing
community mental health treatment the
firstpriority.However,any familymember
of a seriouslymentallyill person will tell
)'OU that, w1fortunately,inpatient treatmellt
remainsa n«-ry
option in times of cri·
sis. For this reason, it is my opinion that
short-tem1,inpatient, crisisunits are the
wa,-epf the future. These units can beuti liz.edby the probate courts and the community to stabilizea mental health crisis
and prevent the need for long•terrn involwnary commitment Io my court. l have
often utilized our loGalcrisisunit, which
has resulted in many respondentsbeing
stabilizedin a matter of days,and not having to be committed to the state hospital
for long-term treatment. In short, thesecri•
sis units, combined with a strong outpatient community mental health center, can
serve to prevent another bed spacecrisis
from occurring.

these interpretations.

In the matterof:Denise
Wilso11,
431 So. 2d 552
(Ala. Civ.App.1983).In
this case, a mentally ill
woman had confined herself in her
roon1 and refusedto ea t or comm unicate
with others. resulting in substantial
weight loss and withd.rawal from family.
The court held:
• ... although a person does not
threaten actual violence to herself,
a person may be properly committed under th.e standard .... lf it can
be shown that she is mentally ill,
that her mental illness manifests
itself in neglect or refusal to care
for herself and that mch neglect or
refusal poses a real and present
threat of substantialharm to lier
we/lbei11g,
and that sheis incompetent to determine whether treatment would be desirable."
(Emphasis added)

SandraTl,ompsqnv. Suite Department
of Mental Health, 620 So. 2d 25 (Ala. Civ.
In this case, a mentally ill
Ap[>.1992).
\'iOman,...asappealing her re..comrnit•

ment. She had a history of starting fires
when not on medication and, four
months before the petition was signed,
h.adhit another patient with a dining
tray. The court held that:
• .. .if a patient is no longerdm1gerous only becauseshe is ou ,nedication

or in n structuredenviron11Je11t,
then
clearly whether she will take her
medication or be in a structured
environment after releaseshould be
considered prior to release."
(Emphasis added)

This case is especiallyinteresting
because the court considered an act
which had occurred four months earlier
a recent, overt act. In addition, the court
viewed the patient's history as a predictor
of future behavior. This rationale makes
perfect sense to any family member who
has Jived with a person with a chronic
mental illness.
Walkerv. Dancer,386 So. 2d 475,479
(Ala. Civ. App. 1980). This case involved
a schizophrenic woman living in a group
home who began cursing at others, refusing her medication and basicallyacting
out in an aggressive,but not exactly
"harmful," manner. The court held that:
" ... although dangerousness to self
and dangerousness to others are
frequently considered together, it is
clear that they actually represent
quite different state interests.
Commitment on account of dan·
gerousness to others serves the
police pO\'ler,\vhile commjtment
for dangerousness to self partakes
of the parensparriaenotion that
the state is the ultimate guardian of
those of its citizens who are incapable of caring for their own inter·
ests. Validexerciseof the parens
patriaepowerpresumesan incapability to manageone'saffairsthat
approximates,if it is not identical
with, legalincompetencere act."
(Emphasis added)

II is worth noting that in the probate
hearing which resulted in conunitment,
the probate judge obviously was struggling with some issues I have dealt with
in my courtroom when be made the following statement:

" I sure would Ukesomeone to take

this up on appeal and see what the
supreme coun is going to say about
where we can send these people. l
just doubt if we meet the statutory
requirements. You'vegot a very negative situation as furas the overt act.

Th e mos!: diffi
cult problems requu:e the
most innovative responses . Whcnihc-of'ddcproolcms

tO~n<c}'durlocaJnredsinstantly.
StttngthtlJoffernationalrtSOwus andmen-cs immedia!clr,
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But for this woman's sake, ['ve got
10 get her some p lace to sleep and
some place to eat. I don't have any
other choice. There is nowhere I
can turn her aloose to. If I had anybody to take care of her, l would let
them. but I don't have anybody."
This case came out of Birmingham
in 1980. It didn't make it to the
supreme court, but the court of
civil f P~als affirmed the probate
judge's commitment order. In
doing SO, the CO~N~
"In the
cpse of dangerousness to others,
the threat of harm comprehends -...
thcpositivcinflictionofinjury,
ordinarilyphysicaliniury,but
poss iblyemotionalinj u ryas
well.Jn the case of dangerousness to self, both the threat

society in order top
(Emp hasis added)

harm" and other language in the comlaw. Probate judges make difficult decisions in these cases every day.
Many times, these decisions are based Oll
different factors and circumstances. If
nothing else, the above cases demonstrate
a willingness by the courts to seek creative legal solutions and shine a light on
the often murky waters of commiu,1ent
law,.,ooe might be tempted to label these

~ociety

from si,nilarbehaviorin

t11e1,.,je."mitment

The court went on to state:
"Reltase critcria.,.such as wbe r
there is an appropriate.place £ the
cquittee to go and whet her t e
~cg ·t~ can be trusted to 'C his
medica!ioil;-a~elevant 10 determ Lalillmination of contiilu
ness or dangerousness."

11

rulings-judiciaJactivism"or worse.The

families isbo live with the trauma of mental illness on a daily
•
basis, however, surely would
nor.
""
\ \ \
~eC
Having atteinpted to pro~
8PI"'
vide an over;viewof involun•
1ary commitment from my
t....9\1 ~ ..l
perspec\ive as Montgomery
.a1\\8
County Probate Judge, I
I
want to make it plain that
of physicali11juryand dis•
l
not alone in dealing
cemibtephysicalneglectmar
~
•
with these issues. Every probate judge
warrant a finding of dangtrOIIS·
struggles with involuntary commitment
ness.• (Emphasis added)
law, bed space ,nd other related problems. Make n? mistake, however, that the
Win~hester v. Bartlett, i11his cnpaci- t,\\&
finally, the court held that:
ty as directorof SearcyHospual, 532
people we are attempting 10 hclp suffer
So. 2d 1258(Ala. Civ.App. 1988).This
the most, and, therefore, deserve our
"Rfasillg someone who bas been
case dealt with a man committed to
pr7vendangerous. u,l,e,r it-ha.$not
best . Our mentally ill citizens and their
Taylor Hardin Secure Medical Facility
beenprove,l-1hatl,e /1asrecovered,
families expect to be treated in a fair and
'-........._ after a jury found him not guilty by reaposes a real threat o£danger to
just maruier when in the probate cou.rt.
~oll.l!f
insanity of robbery and kidnap ·
/ soc iety. On the other han'd, the
More',imp_ortantly, they expect to be
was mildly mentally
consequences of continued conping. 'l'hc,..11t...an
he/pell.I take111yresponsibility in these
retarde<i andliltd ~en diagnosed wirb
finement for the individual ,
mat~rs very seriously and 1 am humble<i
antisocial personality<li~
and l'lcoalthough a serious deprivation of
by the strength and resolve that is
hol idiosyncratic intoxication. Oudng the I
liberty, arc ameliorated by some
demonstrated by the mentally ill and
hearing, the expert testimony ind~
countervailli:tg factors. He will bcntheir families. 1 have seen them ~peatedthat it was "present ly more probible than
etit from the continued treatment
ly overcome hurdles in life which seem
not that ~will drink and becgme danhe will receive, and he will be
insurmountable. The least we can do as
gcrous. His history indicates that he
released as soon as the hospital's
courts, governn1ents and ageocies is 10 be
becomes violent when he dd'i,ks even a
trai ned medical professionals con available when needed and perform our
sider that he is no longer mentally
small amount of alcohol." ruling in
funct ions to the best of our abilities. •
favor of commitment, tbdcourt stated:
ill or dangerous .... • (Emphasis
added)
" ... whether tl1e acqu.ittec is menObviously, this case involves a criminal
tally ill at the time
seeks release
proceeding, but the rationa le is both releis a medical question, but whether
JudgeReeseMdGnney,
Jr.
vant and persuas ive and could apply to
be is dangerous is a questio;-;-ihaL
J'-"'le""'" Mtl:rlll<Y,
Jr.
many probate commitment cases.
involves not only medical opinion
attendodpobl~
MmlgOIIWIY
Aft0raruwlll'IQ
Certainly, a probate judge handling an
but alsoa legaland socialjudgment.
Merica,
Militi,Y
lmmute.he
involw1tary commitment case has a
The dangerousness of an insanity
recewed
a 8 S.clog,ee
Inbusinessalknioiltritlon
ITCWTI
responsibility to-make both legal aJld
acquittee is established by his aJlti•
Hul\lJngdon
Collegeando BJA
social judgments. Aften,ll._the substantial
social behavior in committing a
degree
inetWirOMlelllJI
de.s,Jn
harm which the law seeks to prevent
crime. This past conduct justifies a
trmn
1heNawSc'*f UfltVtf'S1ty
HebeCam8
probata
judgeof Mon!IIOff*YCounty
inMiirth
1998.andwas
applies both to the patient 3Jld to other$.
greater role for the tria l judge in
aloc:ed
forhlsr.n1lullsb:~r 1erm
In~ 2000
As the above cases illustrate, there are
determining whether an insanity
many waysto interpret "substantial
acquittee remain s dangerous to
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Become an FBI Speclal Agent.
We are currently seeking Special Agent
candidates In the l'ollowingcritical skill areas:
lntelflgenceexpelience • ComputerScience
or IT • Engineering• PhysicalScience
• Accounting/Finance• Law • Law
Enforcementor other Investigativeexpenence
• MIiitary experience • or ForeignLanguage
(Arabic,Chinese • all dialects, Farsi, Hebrew,
Hindi, Japanese, Korean, Pashtu, Punjabi,
Russian, Spanish, Urdu, and Vietnamese).
Toqualify for the position of FBISpecial Agent,
you must possess a four-yearcollege degree
plus three years of professional wor1<
experience;be availablefor assignment
anywherein the FBl's jurisdiction; be between
the ages of 23 and 36; and be In excellent
physicalcondition with the ability to pass a
rigorous physicalfitness test.
Orjoin us In one of our Professional Staff
positions.
Our Professional Staff possess a myriadof
specialized experienceIncluding the collect!on
and dissemination of intelligenceInformation

as well as analyzing and declpherl<l!l
communications In order to keep our nation
safe. Exploreour variety of opportunities rrom
entry level to senior manll!lement.
• Security Specialist• A/JditO<
• Budget Analyst
• Electrical Engineer• TechnicalInformation
Specialist• InvestigativeSpecialist • IT
Specialist• Automotiveworker • Administrative
Specialist• Ma~ement and ProgramAnalyst
• Logistics ManagementSpeolallst
• ElectroolcTechnician• and manymore.

Pleasevisit our Web site for complete detalls.
Positions are added dally.
Apply online today at: www.FBtJobs.gov

Youmust be a U.S. citl,len and consent
to a complete background in>esrigatlon.
drug test. and polygraphas a pretequ/site
for employment Only those candidates
determined to be best qualified will be
contacted to proceed in the selection process.

The FBIIs an equal opportunityemplO)'er.
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Bruce Barte of Balch & Bingham LLP
has been elected president-elect of the
Alabama Defense LawyersAssociation.

Bar Association for the 2'' Judicial

James L. Bircha.11
of Walston, Wells &
BirchaJILLP waselected to the
American College of Bond Counsel.

Wyndnll A. Ivey,an associatewith
Maynard, Cooper & G,tlePC and a
2006 graduate of the AlabamaState
Bar Leadership Forum Class n, recent·
ly receivedtwo honors from !he
Americ.'lnBarAssociation. He was
selected to participate in !he ABA
Leadership Academyfor the Tort, Trial
and Insurance Practice Section (Tll'S),
and chosen as one of only six TI PS
Now Fellowsin the counLry. In addition, he received the Universityof
Alaban,a at Birmingham's Outstanding
YoungAlumni Award for 2006.

Henry Callawayreceived the Liberty
BellAward from the Mobile Bar
Association.The award honors a local
c.itizen,.,.ho"promotes a better under·

standing of the U.S.Constitution and
encourages respect for the law and the
courts." He is a partner with Hand
Arendall.
John J. Coleman,
Ill, a partner in
Burr & Forman
LLP,bas been
inducted as a
Fellowinto the
College of Labor
and Employment
Lawyers.

JoMJ. Co<emat1.
NI

Stephen R. Glassroth of Montgomery
was sworn in as second ,~ce president of
the National Association of Criminal
DefenseLawyers.He has served as the
association'streasurer.secretaryand a
member of its board of directors.
James D. Harris, Jr., a partner with
Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs LLPin
BowlingGreen, was elected to the
Board of Governors for the Kentucky
456
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Distric'LHarris is a graduateof the

Universityof AlabamaSchool of Law.

A historic marker
honoring !he late
Judge Frank M.
Johnson, Jr.,vas
unveiled in
August at the
Frank M.
Johnson, Jr.
federal Courthouse in Montgomery.
Johnson served in Montgomery as a
United States District Judge from
L955-I979, as U.S.Circuit Judge of the
5thCircuit Court of Appeals from
1979-1981and as U.S.Circuit Judge of
!he 11"' Circuit Court of Appeals from
198I -1999. Johnson presided over several landmark cases, including issuing
major rulings on civil rights and
prison and mental heal!h reform.

Randall D. McOanahan, a member of
Johnston, Barton, Proctor & PoweU
LLP,has been appointed by the Law
and Accounting Committee of the
Section of Business Law of the ABAto
serve as chaim1an of its Subcommittee

on Accounting Standards.
Bradley Arnnt Rose
& White LLP partner Matthew H.
Lembke has been
elected to the
Executive
Committee of the
ABA'.sCouncil of
Appellate Lawyers.

Tuskegeeattorney Walter McGowan
was named a FeUowof the American
College of Trial Lawyers.

inner-dry students, many of whom are
from familieswho live at or below the
poverty level.Today the Cornerstone
program serves 275 K-4 through 8'"·
grade students.

Scott PoweU, with Hare, Wynn, NeweU
& Newton in Birmingham, was elected
president of the Jntcmational Society
of Barristers.

H. Thomas WeUs,a member of
Maynard, Cooper & Gale PC, has been

named distinguished practitioner-inrcsidence for the Univusiry of Alabama
School of Law for fall2006.
•

Ken Simon, who currently serves as

chairman of the Board of Directors of
Cornerstone Schools of Alabama, was
recently honored by the organization.
Cornerstone was founded in 1993by
Birmingham-area business and community leaders to provide competitive
education and character-building for
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Opinions of
the General
Counsel

J. A11thony Mt:Lain

Contactwith Employees
of Opposing PartyRefinedOpinion
QUESTION :
"I have a slip-and-fall case in a retail
store and I would like an opinion as to
whether I can contact directly some of
the cashiers.It seems that my client
slipped and fell in a certain area of the
store. After she foll,she says that one of
the cashiers told her that a store employee had been mopping or buffing in that
area in,mediatelybefore the fulland had
left moisture. I ,vould like to interview
the cashiers to get that straight.
"I would be grateful if you would give
me a.n opinion as to whether such an
interviewwould be allowedunder the
circumstances.It is not my understanding that the cashiers were the people who
had done the mopping or buffing."

ANSWER :
Pursuant to Rule4.2 of the Rulesof
Professio11al
Conductof the AlabamaState
Bar,an attorneymay communicatedirectly
with an employeeof a corporation or other
organizationwho is the opposingparty in
pendinglitigationwithoutthe consent of
opposingcounsel.ifthe employeedoes not
have managerialresponsibilityin the
organization,has not engagedin conduct
458
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for whichthe organiz.1tionwouldbe liable
and is not someonewhosest.1tementmay
constitutean admissionon the part of the
organization.It is the opinionof the
DisciplinaryCommissionof the Alabama
State Bar that the third category,i.e.,a "person ... whose statementn1ayconstitutean
admissionon the part of the organization"
should belimitedto thoseemployeeswho
haveauthorityon behalfofthe organization to makedecisionsabout the courseof
the litigation.

DISCUSSION :
Commw1.icationwith persons represented by counsel is governed by Rule 4.2
of the Rulesof ProfessionalConduct,
which provides as follows:
"Ruic 4.2 Communication with
Person Representedby Counsel
"In representinga client, a lawyer

shall not communicate about the
subject of the representationwith a
party the lawyerknows to be represented by another lawyerin the
matter, unless the lawyer has the
consent of the other lawyeror is
authorized by law to do so."

When the represented party is a corporation or other organization, communication with some of the employeesof the
organization is also prohibited.' The Comment 10 R,~e 4.2
delineates three categories of employees with whom communication is prohibited, viz:
"ln the case of an organization, this Rule prohibits communications by a lawyerfor one party concerning the
matter in representation with persons having a managerial
responsibility on behalf of the organization, and with any
other person whose act or omission in connection with
that matter may be imputed to the organization for pur•
poses of civil or criminal liability or whose Sllltementmay
constitute an admission on the pan of the organization."

The information providedin your lencr indicates,and for pur-

posesof this opinion it willbe assumed,that the cashierdoes not faU
within either of the first two categories,Le.,she does not have managerial responsibilitynor did she engage in oonduct for which the
organization would be liable.The question, therefore,is whether

the cashier fallsinto the third category,i.e.,would her slllternent10
you oonstilutean admission on the part of the retailstore?
There is a significant divergenceof opinion among various
jurisdictions as 10 which employees faUwithin this third catego·
ry. Some jurisdictions take the position that the prohibition
extends broadly 10 all employees of a oorporation. Others have
held that the prohibition applies to any employee whose state·
ment would oonstitute an "admission against interest" exception
10 the hearsay rule, as provided in Rule 80 I (d)(2) of the Rulesof
Evidence.Still others have interpreted the rule narrowly to pro•
hibit contact with only a "control group': which is limited to the
company's highest-levelmanagement. There appea.rs to be no
case law in Alabama which definitivelyaddresses the issue.
A recent decisionof the MassachusetL<
Supreme JudicialCourt
provides what the Office of General Counsel oonsidersto be a
rationallydefensibleand well-balancedapproach to the question.
ln Messing.Rudavsky& Weliky,P.C v. Presidentand Fellowsof
HarvardCollege,436 Mass.347,764 N.E. 2d 825 (2002),a police
sergeantwith Harvard's security department sued the school for
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sex discrimination.The plaintiff's attorney interviewedfive
Harvardemployeeswho were not accusedin the lawsuit, two of
whom had supervisoryauthority over the plaintiff.The rrial court
ordered sanctions against the attorney for violationof the
Massachusettsversionof Rule 4.2.The supreme judicialcourt
reversedconcluding,in pertinent part, as follows:
"The [trial] judge held that all fiveemployeesinterviewed
by MR&Wwere within the third categoryof the comment. He reached this result by concluding that the phrase
'admission'in the comment refersto statemtntsadmissi~
ble in court under the admissions exception to the rule
against hearsay.

...

However,other jurisdictions that haveadopted the same or
similar versionsof Rule 4.2 are dividedon whether their
own versionsof the rule are properly linked to the admissions exceptionto the hearsay rule, and disagreeabout the
precisescope of the rule as applied to organizations.

Somejurisdictionshave adopted the broad readingof the
rule endorsedby the judge in thiscase.(citationsomitted)
Courts reachingthis result do so because,likethe Superior
Court, they read the word 'admission'in the third category
of the comment as a referenceto Fed.R.Evid.80J(d}(2)(0)
and any correspondingState rule of evidence.Id. This rule
forbidscontact with practicallyall employeesh<!cause
'virtu·
allyeveryemployeemay conceivablymakeadmissionsbinding on his or her employer.'

•••
At the other end of the spectrum, a smallnumber of jurisdicti.ons have interpreted the rule narrowlyso as to allowan
attorneyfor the opposing party 10 contact most employees
of a representedorganization.Thesecourts construe the rule
to restrict contact with only those employeesin the organization's'control group; definedas those employeesin the
uppermostechelon of the organization'smanagement.

....'•
Other jurisdictions have adopted yet a third test that, while
allowingfor some expartc contacts ,vith a representedorganization'semployees,still maintainssome protection of the
organization.

•••
Although the comment's referenceto persons 'whose statemeiu may constitute an admission on the part of the
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organization' was most likelyintended asa referenceto
Fed. Jt Evid.801 (d)(2)(D), this interpretation would
effectivelyprohibit the questioning of all employeeswho
can offer information helpful to the litigation. We reject
the comment as overlyprotective of the organization and
too restrictiveof an opposing anorney's ability to contact
and interviewemployeesof an adversaryorganization.

..,

We instead interpretlhe rule to ban contactonly with those
employeeswho have the authority to 'oommit the organi,.ation to a positionregardingthe subjectmaner of representati.on.' (citationsomitted) The employeeswith whom contact
is prohibitedare thosewith'speakingauthority' for the cor·
poration who 'have managingauthoritysufficientto give
them the right to speakfor,and bind, the corporation.'

...

This interpretation, when read in conjunction with the
other two categoriesof the comment, would prohibit ex
parte co111act
only with those employeeswho exercise
managerial responsibilityin the matter, who are alleged to
have committed the wrongful acts al issue in the litigation,
or who have authority on behalf of the corporation to
make decisions about the course of the litigation.

...

Our test is consistentwith the purposesof the rule, which
are not to 'protect a corporate party from the revelationof
prejudicialfacts'(citations omitted) but to protectthe attorney-clientrelationshipand prevent clientsfrom making illadvisedstatements,vithout the counselof their attorney.
Prohibitingoontactwith all employeesof a represented
organizationrestrictsinformal contactsfar more than is necessaryto achievethese purposes.(citationsomitted) l11e
purposesof the rule are best servedwhen it prohibitscommunicationwith thoseemployeescloselyidentifiedwith the
organizationin the dispute.The interestsof the organization
are adequatelyprotectedby preventingcontactwith those
employeesempoweredto make litigationdecisions,and
those employeeswhoseactions or omissionsare at issuein
the case.Wereject the 'control group' test,which includes
only the most senior management,as insufficientto protect
the 'principlesmotivating(Rule 4.2).' (citationsomitted)
The test we adopt protectsan organizationalparty against
improper advancesand influenceby an attorney,whilestill
promoting accessto relevantfacts.(citations omitted) The
Superior Court's interpretation of the rule would grant an
advantageto corporatelitigantsover nonorganizationalparties. It grants an unwarrantedbenefit to organi,.ationsto

rtquire thal a party alwaysseek prior judicial approval to
conduct informal interviewswith witn= to an event
when the opposing party happens to be an organization and
the eve11tsat issueoccurred at the workplace.

or reasonablyshould know that the unrepresenttd person misunderstands the lawyer'srole in the matter, the
lawyershall make reasonableefforts to correct the misunderstanding:•

While our interpretation of the rule may reduce the protection availableto organizationsprovided by lite attorneyclient privilege,it allowsa litigant to obtain more meaningful disclosureof the truth by conducting informal interviews
with certain employeesof an opposing organization.Our
interpretation does not jeopardizelegitimateorgani7.at:ional
interestsbecauseit continues to disallowcontacts with those
members of the organization who are so closelytied with
the organization or the events at issue that it would be unfair
to interviewthem without the presenceof the organization's
counsel. Fairnessto the organization does not require the
presenceof an attorney every time an employeemay make a
statement admissible in evidenceagainst his or her employer. The public policyof promoting efficientdiscoveryis better advanced by adopting a rule which fuvorsthe revelation
of the truth by making it more difficultfor an organization
to prevent the disclosureof relevantevidence.•

These rules mandate the use of extreme caution to avoid misleading the cashier with regard to any material issue of law or
fact, and most particularly, to avoid any misunderstanding on
the part of the cashier as to your role in the lawsuit.Youshould
initiate any conversation with the cashier by acknowledging that
you are an attorney representing a client with a claim against the
cashier's c.mploycrand that, by virtue of such representation,
you have an adversarial relationship with her employer. Jf, following such disclosure, the cashier indicates a desire to terminate the conversation, you are ethically obligated to respect the
cashier's wishes and in1mediatelydiscontinue any further
•
attempt at communication. (R0 -02-03)

The Office of General Counsel hereby adopts the logic and
reasoning of the MassachusettsSupreme Judicial Court as quoted above and concludes, therefore, that since the cashier does
not "have authority on behalf of the corporation to make decisions about the course of the litigation",you are not ethically
prohibited from commurucating with her.
However,there is an additional ethical consideration which
should be addressed. The conclusion reached above means that
the cashier is an unrepresented third person within the meaning
of Rule 4. l and Rule4.3 of the R11/es
of Professio11nl
Co11d11ct.
Those rules provide, respectively,as foUows:

Endnote
1. Obviously
, commooicat
ionisalsoproltlbited
withanyemployee\vhoisiOO
.tvi
duallV
represented

llCIIJORM!

"Rule 4.l Truthfulness in StatemenlS to Others
ln the course of representing a client a lawyershall not
knowingly:
(a) make a false statement of material fact or law to a
third person; or
(b) fail to disclose a material fact to a third person
whe.n disclosure is necessary to avoid assisting a criminal or fraudulent act by a client, unless disclosure is
prohibited by Rule J.6."

•••
"Rule 4.3 Dealing with Unrepresented Person
In dealing on behalf of a clienl with a person who is not
representedby counsel, a lawyershall not sta1eor imply
that the lawyeris disinterested.When the lawyerknows
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he Alabama Law Institute was created by the legislature in 1967as a
legislativeagency that operntcs
with volunteers. Our purpose is to simplify and clarify the laws of Alabama,revise
out-of-date laws and fill in gaps in the law
where there e,cistslegal confusion.
The membership is a diverse group of
lawyersand judges, many of whom are
appointed by position as presiding judges
of the appcUatccourts, bar president,
attorney general, lawyermembers of the
legislative council, and 150 active,pracThe legalservices providticing laWy<?r.s.
ed each year far exceed the state's appropriation to the Institute.
Over the almost 40 years of existence,
the law institute has had five presidents:
Representative Hugh Merrill, 1967to
1978;Senator Finis St. John, lll, 1978to
1984;Oakley Mellon, 1984 to 1991;
Speaker Pro Tem James M. Campbell,
1991to 2001; and Speaker Pro Tern
Demetrius Newton, 2001 to present.
The institute has been housed from the
beginning in the Law Center building at
the Universityof Alabama campus to
have availablethe research facilitiesof the
state's largest research law library,which
is essential for major law revision. Many
of the faculty members at the University
of Alabamaand Cumberland law schools
serve as reporters for the various projects
underrevision.
ln 2006, the legislature passed three
major piecesof legislation prepared by
the institute wbich will become effective
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January l, 2007.They are the Uniform
Trust Code (SeeSeptember 2006 Alabama
La..yer); Uniform ResidentialLandlord
Tenant Act (SeeSeptember 2006Alabama
Lawyer);and a complete revision of
Alabama'sElectionCode. In addition, the
legislatureadded to the specifiedpurposes of the institute that it would conduct
training for public officials,a function
Lhatit has been performing since 1975.

Orientations
The institute will conduct a legislative
orientation and conferencefor aUlegislators in Decemberof this year.This wW
include the basics for all new legislators, a
status report and projection for
Alabama'seconomy for the next four
years and the opportunities facingthe
legislaturein areas of energy and young
children. In addition, the conference wiU
highlight the needs of the state. It is
expected that the governor, It. governor,
speaker of the house, president pro tem
of the senate, and chiefjustice of the
supreme court will address the legislators
during this three-day conference.There
will be a concurrent program for legislativespouses.
In January, the institute willconduct a
probatejudges'orientation,a training
program that began in 1976and has
occurred every six years,soon after their
elections.This conferencewWfocus on
the general responsibilitiesof the probate
office,estates,commitments,cmUle.nt

other laws thal affect their office.
In February, the instituce will conduct a sheriffs' orientation,
which they began in 1979and have conducced every four years
after the sheriffs' elections. This program includes information
about the service of process, records, administrative duties,
repossessions and attachments. A number of topics relating to
their jail responsibilitiesare discussed, including work rclease
and detention and care of juveniles.

Institute staff in Tuscaloosa is composed of Bob McCurley,
director since 1975;Penny Davis, associatedirectot since 1979;
Linda Wilson, office manager since J973; Nancy Foster, secre·
tary since 1997;and Alison Daugherty, secretary since 2005.
During a part of2005 and 2006, the instituce has also had the
services ofl..lYeeda Morgan Battle who bas worked in the office
as an institute resident fellow.The institute's newest resident fe].
low is Bill Lindsey,who began work in October 2006. Bill had
worked several years as assistant district attorney in Tuscaloosa.

Model City Ordinances

Institute Fellows

domainl guardiansand conservators,adoptions.,and the various

In addition to working with public officials,the institute

developed, with the help of the Leagueof Municipalities, a
modd set of municipal ordinances for use by the more-than-400
small municipalities in the stacethat do not have full-time attorneys. Law students who have been trained in this area are made
available to cities to compare the city ordinances with the Model
Code. A small fee is charged and is paid directly to the student.

Ovtr the years,the Institute bas recognizedlawyersfor their
exceptionalwork with the institute during an extended period of
time. Manyof then, are \\•ork:ing,or have ,rorked,on majorproj·
ects without any compensation from the institute.lnstitu!e fellows
include George Maynard, Dean Nat Hansford, Dean Tom Jones,
Andrew Noble,Ill, Mary LeeSapp. LeweyStephens,Dr. Richard
Thigpen, ProfessorHoward Walthall,and ProfessorJim Bryce.

Capitol Intern Program
The lnstitute, since 1979,has conducted an intern program by
allowing gifted collegestudents to observe and participate in the
process of the legislativeand executivebranches of •~ate govern·
ment. These illterns work during the legislative session witJ, legislative leadership. In 2006, an additional intern program was
established in the house of representativesto provide house
members with an intern to assiscthem in providing constituenc
services. Legislatorsin Alabama are pan-time. They serve with
only a small Montgomery office and without a staff.This
enables legislatorsto become more indcpendenLand give more
effectiveservice to their constituents.

Handbooks
In addition to these programs, the institute also has drafted
handbooks and manuals for government officials.A new edition
will be availablein 2007 for the following;AlabamaGol'l?rnmcnt
Mammt 12th Edition; The LegislativeProcess,a Har1dbookfor
Alabmnaugislators,9th Edition;AlabamaI~gis/ntionCasesand
Statutes,6th Edition; ProbateJudges'Handbook,8th Edition;and
Handbookfor AlabamaSheriffs,4th E<lition.In 2005,the Handbook
for AlabamaTaxAdministrators:TaxAssessors,Tax0)1/ectors,
LicenseQunn,issioners,RevenueCon,,nissioners,
6th Editionwas
oomplcted.Electionofficialscurrently use the institute'sAlabama
EleaionHandbook,12th edition as a guide for elections.

Institute Staff
The institute could not function without the generous contri·
butions by practicing lawyerswho assist in the drafting of now
almost 100 pieces of major legislation in the past 30 ye~rs.

o-nsh' nt) aqJ. 1. Act;tng or
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mum wast.a or unnecessary ettort.
That'showwe oenneourreaoers
.
Lawyers
USAis theirone-stop
Shop,withonline andnewspaper
resources
Including:
• Hard-tofindverdictsandsettlements.
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• Cuttfng
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andtechniques.
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Institute Resident Fellows

Regular Session of the Legislature

The institute annowices the resumption of its resident fellows
program. Previous fellowshave been on loan from their practice
to assist the institute for up to one year,conducting studies,
assistingin government training and working with the legislature. These fellowswiU receivea salary and benefitsduring their

The regular sessionof the legislature,.,.ill conveneMarch6, 2007 and
maycontinue LOScalendardays\Vithadjournmen1no laterthan June

te.rm.

Organizational Session of the
Legislature
The newlyelected legislaturewiU convene January 9, 2007 in
an organizational session. At that time, leadership will be selected in each house and committee appointments made.The gov•
ernor and other constitutional offictrs wiU be inaugurated
January 15, 2007.

18, 2007. lnsti tu« projects that will be completed by that date and arc

expectedto be inttoducedincludean 1:8ta
te TaxApportionmentAct,a
ResidentialMortgageSatisfactionAct and an EnvironmentalCovenants
nearingcompletion ror introductioni 1'l the legislaMt. Otherprojects:
tureare the BusinessEntity Code a.nd the UniformParentageAct
Thenext Alaban,aLn1vyerarticlewill featurethe ne,., la,\l}'crs
who
have be<oelected 10the legislaturt.
for more information, contac t Bob McCurley at (205) 348-741 I or

visit 1..-ww.nU.stnte.aLus.

Robert L McCurley,Jt.
Rolle,tL Mce."'>'.
Jt ;, ll»d'""'°' of.,. NallOmaL8w1Ull°"'II ll»U<li>ffll!Yof
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he National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State
Lawsrecently approved eight new
acts dealing with issues ranging from
new rules on volunteer healthcare services in declared en1ergenc.iesto a revision
of the established rules governing organ
donations.
The conference is con,p rised of more
than 300 lawyers,judges, law professors,
legislators,and government attorneys,
appointed by every state, the Disrrict of
Colw11bia,Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands. The uniform law commissioners draft proposals for unifom1 laws
on is.sues,vhere disparity bet\'leen the
states is a problem.
The new uniform acts adopted were:
The new Uniform EmergencyVolunteer
Healthcare Practitioners Act allowsstale
governments to give reciprocityto other
states' licenseesof emergencyservices
providers so that coveredindividuals may
provide serviceswithout meeting the dis3Sterstate's licensingrequirements.
The new Uniform Anatomical Gift Act
updates the act (which was originally
promulgated in I 968 and adopted in every
state; a revised version has been available
since I987) in light of changes in federal
law relating to the role of hospitals and
procurement organizations in securing
organs for transplantation.
The Uniform Prudent Managemenl of
Institutional Funds Act (UPM!FA),like

T

its predecessor,the Uniform Management
of Institutional Funds Act (UMIPA),provides statutory guidelines for management, investment and expendituresof
endowment funds of cbari1ableinstitutions-institutions such as colleges,universities and hospitals.
The Uniform Child Abduction
Prevention Act provides courts with
guidelines to follow duri ng domestic dispute proceedings to help courts identify
families with children a1 risk for abduction and to provide methods to prevent
the abduction of children.
The Uniform Power of Anorney Act
provides a simple way for people to deal
with their property by providing a power
of anorney that survives the incapacity of
the principal.
The Uniform Limited Liability
Company Act permits the formation of
limited liability companies (LI.Cs),which
provide the owners with the advantages
of both corporate-type limited liability
and partnership tax treatment.
The Uniform Representationof Children
in Abuseand Neglectand Custody
ProceedingsAct seeksto improvethe representation of children in proceedingsdirectly
affectingtheir custody by clearlydefining
the roles and responsibilitiesof children's
representativesand by providingguidelines
to courts in appointing representatives
.
The Model RegisteredAgents Act providesstate with one registration procedure

for registeredagents no matter the kind of
business entity rcpresen1cdby the agent.
Alabamajoined the conferencein l 906,
and since that time bas enacted 56 of the
uniform or model acts promulgated by the
conference.Alabama has seven uniform
la\'Icommissionersappointedto the con·
fcrcnce:Jerry Bassett,Justice Gorman
Houston, Jr., Tom Jones, Senator Ted
Little, Robert McCurley,Jr., Bruce McKee,
and RepresentativeCamWard.
Information on all of these acts,
including the approved text of each act,
can be found tit www.ncci,sl.org.
•
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About
Members,
Amon Fir1ns
The AlabamaLawyerno
longerpublishesaddresses
and telephonenumbers
unlessthe announcement
relatesto the openingof a
newfirtn or solopractice.

About Members

Among Firms

Stuan D. Albeaannouncesthe openingof
his officeat 2802 7th St., Ste. B,Tuscaloosa

J.Da\tid\Vbetstonei'lnnounceshis a~socia.tiou ""ithAdams& Reese.

35403. Phone (205) 248-9556.

Thomas LavonCarmichaelannouncesthe
opening of The Law Office of ·n,omn, L.
Carmichael at 10119th St., W., Jasper35501.
Phone (205) 302-0099.
MaxwellD. Carter announc~ tht opening
of MaxweU0. Carter LLCat One Perimeter
Pk. S.,S1e.IOON,Birmingham 35242. Phone
(205) 967-2509.

Russell Ray Enfinger announces 1heopening of RussellEnfinger UC in Panama City.
Pbone (850) 230-1631.

SamuelMarkHill announcesthe opening
The LawOffices of Sam Hill, LLCat 2117
Mignolia Ave.S., Ste. 100, Birmingham
35205-2808. Phone (205) 250-7776.
Amanda Burkhalter Nichols announces llte
opening of her firm in Letohatchee.
\\filliarnGradyNolan announcn the opening of Nolan Elder Law at One Chase
Corporate Or., Ste.400, Binningham 35244·
7001. Phone (205) 313-6536.

William Stitt Poole m announces the
opening of The Law Officesof William S.
Poole lll LLCat 2205 41ltSt., Ste. 23,
Tuscaloosa35401. Phone (205) 752-8338.

WilliamMorganRaybornannouncesthe
opening of Rayborn Law Firm LLCat 9385
N. Main St., Brantley36609. Phone (334)
527-1700.

James M. Roth announces the opening of
The Roth Firm LLCat 3500 Independence
Or., Birmingham. Phone (205) 879-9595 .

MarkA. Stephensannouncesthe opening
of Stephens Law Pinn LLCal One Chase
CorporateCenter.Ste. 400, Birmingham
35244. Phone (205) 313-6420.
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Chief Justice John G. Rol>crts,Jr.
announcesthe appoinunentof JamesC. Duff
as director of the Admmistrative Office of the
United States Courts.Havingservedas chief
of staff of tlie U:S.Supr,me Court under the
late Chief Justice WilliamH. Rehnquist, Duff
will lead I.headministr.ltionof the entire federal colltt system under Chief Justice Roberts.
JohnAlickHendersonannounc.eshis association with the United Statts Air Force JAG.

DwninChurc.hiU
DennistonJr.announces
his association\'lith the 13thJudicialCircuit
in Mobile.

FomterBirminghanlattorneySte\'en F.
long announceshis associationwith the
District A11orney'sOffice for lhe 19th Judicial
Circuit, comprisedof Chilton,Autaugaand
Elmore counties, in We111mpka.
Phone (334)
567-2237.

JohnEdwinSe-arcy,Jr.announceshis association with Akridge & Balch PC.
Tammy Renee Hudson and AngelaMarie
EvansJohnson announce theirassociation
willt Alaban1nMedicaid Agency.

ChristineMarieGatesannouncesher asso·
c:iation\\f'ithI.heState of AJabamaas assistaJ\t
attorneygeneraJ,DH.R.
£1.iubethAnne Sikes Hornsby announces
htr associationwith the University of
Alabama Scl,ool of Law.
Christophe.r 8. Estes,Kathleen Cobb
Kaufman and J. Richard Moore have been
namNipartnersat Alford,Clausen&
McDonald LLC.
DrewThornh~yannounceshis association
withAmericansUnitedfor Life.

Anthony Scott Allen announces his association with AmSoulh Bank's Priva1e
Oicnt Services.
Armbrechr Jockson I.LP announces thar
Tamela E. Eshom, Gregory P. Bru and Craig
D. Martin ha~ bttomc par111ers.
Edgar Prirchard Walsh announces bis asso•
cia1ion 1vi1hThe Atchison Firm PC.

Robin Cobb Freeman announces her as.so·
ciation with Cupps & Associates PC.
George Edwin Cash announces his association ,vith Ulsh, Godwin & Associates LLC.
Robert S. Calirnto annountt.S his association with Chicago Title IJ1suranccCompany/
Security Union Insurance Comp-any.
John Emory Waddell announces his associ·

Ferris Salim Ritchey JU announces his
association with Dempsey,Steed, Stewart,
Ritchey & Gache LLP.
Diana Klrilova U.skovs.kaannounces her
assocfotionwith Dowdy & Hinote.

1'-tatc.hcw
Shane CcUcrannounces his association ,vith Emageon Inc.

William Alfred Austill and Joseph Edward
Bishop Stewart announce their association
with AustiULewis PC, ConnerlyAustill, Lewis
&Simms PC.

otion with Cobb, Shealy,Crum & Dcrf'"ick PA.

.Ro~rt Brian Gray llllnounceshis association with Eme:rsonElectric Co.

Bcm.ard D. Non1bcrgannounces his association with The Cochran fitm.

Charles D. Stewart,Jr. announces his association ,,~thExecutiveReal Estate Group UC.

DeShan11onNicole McDonald announces
h<r association with B'JW Magnet High
School Center for I.aw.

Jessica D. Kirk announces her association
with The Crittenden Firm.

Allen L Anderson and JeffreyL Roth have
become sharcholdm with Fees& Burgess PC.

Bill Bensinger,Elizabeth R. Floydand John
Murp hy McMillian, [D announce I.heiras.so•
ciat.ion,,..ithBaker, Done-Ison,Bcannan,
Caldwell & Berkowitz PC and Jennifer Fox
Swain has joined as of counsel.
Amy D. Adams and Barbara H. Gallo
announce their association with Balch &
Bingham LLP.
Te:resaR. Lewis announces her association
with Baswell-Guthrie PC.
Beasley,Allen, Crow, Methvin, Portis &
Miles PC announces that Larry Golston has
become a shareholder and AlyceRobenson
has joined as an associate.
A. David Fawnlannounces his association
with Beets, Anderson, Jackson, Pa.ny,Van
Hcest & Fawal PC.

James Lee Webb announces his association
with Bradley Arant Rose & White I.LP.
Devin C. Dolive and John Martin Sheffield
announce thcir association with Burr &
Forman I.LP.

Butler Pappas Wcihmuller Ka12Craig LLP
announces that Carin D. Brock.,Daniel R.
Schuler and Kirby D. Howard ha1·ejoined as
associ.ates.

S1e,;·en
Craig Curtis announces his association
wi.th Calhoun, Faulk,Curtis 8cFrurdorhLLC.

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH
FOR LIFE INSURANCE?

Through Draneln.<rurnnce
you can purcha!icaffordable life in.wrancc,from highly nucd
insur1;ncc
comp11.n
1es. To avoid o,·~yina. call or vi.shour web $1le for JI free.quote on policies
naogingCromSI00.000up to W.000.000 to comparewilh your current life or bus.incss
insur.ineepolicy. Look1 1 1.he sampler:iteS below.

$250,000Le\'cl Tenn Co'1eragc.
Ma.Jc.Super Prefcrted,Non-Tobacco
Mootbly Ptcmium

AGE:
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30
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35
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~

St3

$11
$13

30

$22

$2A

40
SIi
$13
SIS
$33

45

50

ss

$18
$24

$25

S42

SS3

S30

$37
$47

$67
$86

$10

$118

$48

$72

$140

60

SS00.000I,..evt.JTttm Co,'l"nlge
Mnlc.Super Preferred.Non-Tobacc<t
Mon,blyPremiu.,n

AGE.:
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15
20
30
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$15
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35
$13
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40
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$23

$23

S31

$39
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$80

$56

$70
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Drane Insurance
Carter H. Drane

(800) 203-0365
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JayEphriamTidwell announceshis associ•
atioo with Ferguson,-Prost&:
Dodson LLP.

GaryLee \Veaverannouncesbis association
with Hayes & Swinford.

JoiTatum11ontie1announcesher assoc.ia·
ti.on,vithJonesSchool of Law.

FranklinLcastonBcUannounceshis association with Galese & Jngram.

D. AndrewStivende:rannounceshis association ,vith Helm.sing,Lcac::h,
Herlong,
Ne,vman& Rouse.

Amanda S. \Veils announceshera$$0Cia·
don with Jones,\Valkcr, W"acchttr,Po·itevent,
Carrere&:DenegreLLPin Louisiana.

LauraRene P~tczannouncesher association with Hibbett Sporting Goods. Inc .

Ann MariePuccio announcesherassociation ,vith .LandAmerica/Lawyers
Title
l11
suranceCorporationCommon'io't'ea!th
Land

JenniferRheaLacy announcesher association with Hollis & Wright.

Title InsuranceCompany.

Daniel 8. Gravesannounceshis association
with Graves & Watkins LLC.
.LauraA. Palmerannouncesher association

with Hund Arendall LLC.
AmandaLaneStansberry-Johnsannounces
her a$Socialionwit.hHarbertR_ealryServices.

Scott BradleyHolmesannounceshis asso•
elation with the LegalAid Societyof
BirminghamFamily Court.

JaneG. HaUannouncesher association
wilh Huie, Fcrnambucq & StewartLLP.

JohnAndersonHarpannounces1hcopening of Harp & Callier LLP,formerly 1aylor,
Harp. Callier & Morgan.

ErinEli1,:abc
1hMayannouned herossocia·
tion with rnfinity lnsuranceCompany.

HaskellSlaughter Young & Rediker LLC
announcesthe addition of Margaret Mary
FuUmerand JamesW. Porteras associates.

K. LynHiJlmnnannouncesherassociation
,Yi.ththe lnterna1Revenue Service.Texas.

Stephen Christopher Collier announces his
association\\lith Hawkins& ParnellLLP.

John PooleStrohm announceshis association
with Johnston Barton Proctor & PowellUP.

Macco OrlandoKirkland.PerryMyerand
SummerGomillion \,\talkerannouncetheir
association,vith Legal ServicesAlabama.

Jon ll. Lewisand). Stuart McAtee
.announce
the opening

orUW-is& McAtec

PC. Robert J'.Lewis,formerly of Robert F.
LewisPC, willbe of counsel.

Quality Paralegal Education

Faulkner University -e;..,.MThe Faulkner University ££gal
Studies Department seeks to provide
a program that supports its students
during their academic and professional careers.

Upon graduation,

as a paralegal.

'klk:.i .-",prcat

~

Approved curriculum exclusively at Its Montgomery
campus. with a strong reputa·
tion of academic excellence.

give. legal advice., represent a client

in court. establish a fee. or ac<:epta
case on behalf of an attorney.

1 cl,-.

P~?

"'

One way to ensure you receive a
quality education is to choose a

corporate. probate and estate

Second ly. it is important to choose a
program w1th academic standards.

and the mamtenance of legal Fales.
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program with instruction specific to

Lncerview1ng
clients and witnesses.
ma1nta1n1ngcontact v.•ichclients.

NOV

aM

8 ER 2006

--

~?
A paralegal/ legal assistant cannot

,tel-pOHli6tl.itiel?
Pacalegals work ,n many areas of
law including litigation. real estate.
planning. intellectual property.
family law. labor law. and bank·
ruptcy. Paralegals perform tasks
such as investigating facts, drafting
legal documents. legal research.

uN1veRs1rv

'klk:.i CO#< 1 -t ,i,, cu a.

students will be well equipped to
begin or conunue an exciting career

A CHRISTIAN

the skills required for the state.

such as those required by the
American

Bar Association.

Faulkner University' s Legal
Studies Program is approved by the

American Bar Association.
The Faulkner University Legal
Studies program offers an ASA

.Jlo,,,

"°"'1 ~ da,,id?

legal Study courses are offered
at convenient ume-s that cater to

the needs of students of all ages.
Our faculty is comprised of
experienced practioners with

outstanding academic credentials. Contact Marci Johns, J.D.
Director of ££gal Studies today!

Phone: 800.879.9816
Ext . 7140
mjohns@faulkner.edu
5345 Atlanta Highway
Montgomery , AL 36109
www.faulkner.edu

AMERICAN
liffi~jfiii=i

Grny M. Borden and Wesley Bow,n
Gilchrist announce their associationwith
Lightfoot, Frnnldin & White LLC.

Witere Lawyers Look for Lawyers *

Attorney Search

French A11drewMcMillanannounces bis
associationwith Lloyd,Gray & Whitehead PC.

• Pennanent Placement

David L Dean announces hi$association
with Lusk,Lusk, Dowdy& CaldwellPC.

(Associate & Panucr Level)

• Temporaiy Placement
• Fi1mMergers & Acquisitions

Katherine A. Herndon announa-s her
association with Lyons,Pipes & Cook PC.

1111v,v.A111erica
11..leglllSearch.
com

Jane C. Smith announces her association
,lfith the Madison County Courthouse, cir·
cuit coun division.

Birn1ingham (205) 397-9500
(800) 930-9128
Nationwide

Michael Caddell, Jeffrey Hudson, Kenya
LavenderMarshall and \Vatrt':nParrino
announce the formation of Marshall,Caddell,
Hudson & Parrino at2015 First Avc.N.,
Birmingham 35203. Phone (205) 458-1141.
Maynard, Cooper & GttlePC announces
that Robert H. Adams has joined the firm as
a shan:holdcr and Kimberly B. Glass has

I

Richard C. Brock, Esq.

richard@'amcriconlcgalscru'cb.com

Brannon Fonl, .E,q.

brnnnonf'iilamericm11cgalscan:h.com

Atlantn
r11iam1

Birmingham
Nat.hvlllo

Los Angeles
Ne\v York

Louisvl ll s
Tampa

join"-d as of co1uuel.

Michael Anthony Williamsannounces his
association with the Mclaurin Law Firrn.

Jayme Lynn Kirkland announces her asso•
ciation ,vilh The ~lille.r law Firm UC.

Douglas Hugh Bryant and Keri Donald
Simms announ<:c their a$$0ciation with
Miller, Hamilton, Snider & Odom LLC.

~sn1tcnwtdtLtgnl Suppor1'
'

Support Search

Robert Tyler Hand announces his .:issociatioa with Miller & Martin PUC.

• Pai·alegals
• Legal Secretaries
• Legal Assistants

W'i.lliamPatton Vines announces his association with the ~1ontgoruc-ryCow1ty
Dist:rictAttorney's Office.

Michael I. Wade, Jr. announces his association with Moore & Van Allen PLLC.

1v,vw.ApexLegalS11pport.co111
Birmingham
Nat ionwide

Richard WU!isHolmes announces his asso·
ciation with Morrow, Romine & Pearson PC.
Dana Lynne Fountain Mostashari
announc~s her association\..,ith'Nathan &
Nathan PC.
JeffreyG. Bunter ;inoounces his association -,ith Nii<Holtsford Gilliland Higgins&
Hitson PC.

(205) 397-9555
(800) 930-9128

Jason Peevy , Esq.
jaso~pexlcgalsuppon.com

__

Atlanta

Birminghnm

Los Angeles

Miami

Nashville

New York

-_ ---

------=-----====----=----

Louisville
Tamp.>

__ ---~
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William R. Hi.fl, Jr. announces his associa•
tion with the Office of the Public Offender,
Shelby County.

Richard Sears Dukes, Jr. announces bis
association \vitb Turner, Pndgcl, GrahaID&
Laney PA.

Michael Cory Bradley and \ViWam T.
JohnsonJIll announcetheir associ.'lrionv.iith
Pittman, Dutton, Kirby & Hellums PC.

Brenda Pay\Vard announces her associa·
tion with U.S.General Services
Administ.mtion.

Steven Reid Dunlap announces his associa•
tion "'ith Progressive Insurance Co.

Vickers.Riis, Mur·ray & Curran LLC
announCC$that Clay A, Lanham has become a
member or the firm and Roy W. Harrell, ill
has become an associate.

\Vahcr Frances Scott UJ announces his
association wfrb Reli Title & Closing Services.
Da.nieJFeig announces his association with
Rumberger, Kirk & Caldwell.
C. Zackery J\1ooreannounces his associa·
tion ,._,ithRushton, Srakcly,Johnston &
Garrell PA.

John W. Ryan, Jr. announces his association
with The LawOffice of James H. Seale, Ill.
Edith Schauble Pickett announces the for•
motion or Shapiro & Pickett LLP at65J
BeaconCrest Pkwy.IV.,Ste.I 15, Birmingham
35209. Phone (205) 323-7757.
Angelina McGeheeStayton announces her
association with Shutts & Bowen LLP.
Sidney Trav is Bartee and Colleen Elizabeth
McCullough announce their as.sociation\\'ith
Sirote & PermuH PC.
Meredith Lee Tolar announces her as.socia·
tion with Sonic Automotive, lnc.
Angela F.Thornhill announces her association w·ithSouthern Nudear Operating
Company, Inc..
James Edmund Fetguson, 111announces
his association with Spain & Gillon.
~U A. Simon announces his association
with Sprenger & Lang PLLC.

4 70
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Michael LeeAllsup announces his asso,c:ia.
tion with Lanny Vines & Associates LLC.

Jon Parker Gaston announces his association
with \Valier, Lan~en 1 Dort.ch& Davis LLP.
Timothy Michael Davis and Joseph H.
Johnson, Jr. announce their association with
Wol$tOn,Wells& Birchall LLP.
WeaverTidmore LLCof Birmingham
announces the addition of William H.
Hassinger, IV as an associate.
Whatley Drake LLCannounces that Edith
M. Kallas,Deborah Clark-Weintraub, Joseph
P. Guglielmo and Mitchell M. Breit have
b«ome members, and the firm name is nov,
Whatley Drake & Kallas,LI.C.Al,o, Joy
Nesbitt, Elizabeth Rosenberg, Lili R. Sabo,
Patrick J. Sheehan, Matt Spilka, and OzeC.
Thiclmann announce their as.sociationwith
the firm.
Audrey Elizabeth Channell and Ethan
Richard Dettling announce their aS$0Ciation
with Wiggin~ Childs, Quinn & Pantazis UC.
Wilson Price announces that Michael
Beringer, Justin Oark and Ltt Parks ha\'e
become principles of the finn, Jon Chancey
1llldMichelle Parks have become managers of
the firm und Tatia W. Knight has become a
shareholder.

Starnes & Atchison UP annou.nccslhat Jay
M. E..Ue, J, \Vill Axon, Jr., Brian A. Dodd,
John P<t<rCrook McCall,and Alicia Medders
Harrison have become partners.

Wooten, Thornton, Carpenter, OtBricn,
annow1cesthat DavisA.
Laztnby & Lawre11ce
\VUliamsonhas joined the 6rm as an assodate.

Roslyn Crews announces her association
with Thomas, Meruis,Gillis & Seay PC.

G. Hampton Smith, Ill announces his asso·
ciario1'lwith Zar7.4urScSchwanz PC.
•
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Accurateappraisal
andanalysisformthebedrockof any
successfulbusinessvaluation.
Youcanmakesureyourcaseis
well-grounded
by retainingtherightvaluationprofessionals
.
Workingwitha diversegroupof industries
, companies
and
privateparties
, we'vebuiltoneof theregion'sstrongest
valuationpractices
. Ourexperience
andexpertise
meanwecan
swiftlyassesstheeconomics
of yoursituation,reducing
complextopicsto theiressence.
Wepresenttheseconslusions
in a conciseandreadilyunderstandable
way- to opposing
counsel,clientsor jurors.
Drivingall of this forwardis a vigorouscommitmentto
responsive
, personalized
service,backedbytheresources
of
thelargestaccounting
andadvisoryfirm basedin the
Southeast.
Formoreon howDixonHughescanhelpyou build
thestrongestcasepossible,visit usat dixon-hughes.com
or

callButchWilliams
at 205.212.5300.
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People & Assets

cases
& Codes

Planning & Drafting
Software
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In step with your estate planning practice.
Westlaw• EstatePlanning Practitioner. Froma singlescreen,enJoyeast
acxess
to tools- custom-madefor yourpracticeand iunscfiction
- lhatcan
assist
you~ stepof the~

One dick and you have accessto all th is:
• West's"Foon Ander~ youqooly find lhe right loonby lettingyouse;JfCh for loonsby topics~ch
as "<bentintake"or ·estate administration·
• ExpertguidancefromWest practiceguidesand treatiseshelpsyou de-ieloplhe most effectJve

Forms & Checklists

estate plans
• Automatedtoolsto helpyoucalculate
esla1eplans.p<esent them.and drafteffecuve
estateplanning
docLments

• State and federalcases. statutes and regulations
• Taxmaterials10help increasethe eff1Ciency
of yourestate planningand administration
tax research
• Assetlocator.realp,ope<tyvaluat>on
and historical
stockquotesthat helpyoudeterminean estate~value
See ti all at www .west lawpractitioner.com
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